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he prime ministers election 
has been clcacllockcd for more 
than three months no'' . As we 
went to the press, the l 3th 
round of the futile voting was 

progress. Rhetoric of a consensus has 
ained just rhewric. There has been 
sign yet of , l concrete progress in 
kin~ the tkadloek. The blame

me conti nucs. A major sticking point, 
11 agree, is how tn add ress the vexing 

issue of theM aoist combatants. The 
and the non Ma0ic;ts both want 

settle the issue on chei r terms. Both 
each other. That is why despite 

seeming])' positive moves last 
, not much Ius moved forward 
then. This is what we ha,·e 

LO take a look at in the co,·er 
this Lime. The combatants issue 

s closely linked\\ ith the success or the 
ilure of the peace process and the 

~'"""'cr''n tion making. Drawing a battle 
over the issue "ill endanger the 

peace process. Unfortunately, 
of the political actors appear to 

ali=e this notwithstanding their 
in public. Time is Fast running 

L. As Lhcy say, time and tide wait for 

~w 
Keshab Poudel 
Editor 
r-----------, 

NOTICE 

Because ofTihar and Chhath 
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NEWSNOTE 

Nepal, Pakistan Ties 
Highlighted 

~epal and Pakistan are both 
members of South Asia but they are yet 
to increase the volume of bilateral trade. 
But, s in ce the establi shment of 
diplomatic rc larionsh.ip w ith Pakistan 
five decades ago, Nepal has learned 
many things 
from that 
country. Pakistan 
has cont ributed 
a lot in \;epal's 
process of 
moclerni=ation. It 
has provided a 
range of 
opportunities 
from training of 

his country's efforts to deal vvith the 
recent devastating Aoods."Pakistan well 
comes all such efforts to resolve t he 
Kashmir issue. 'vVe feel that 
international community should 
encourage and p rocess of peace and 
rapprochement, help p romote t he 
peaceful resolution of disputes, and 

of Mahat ma Gandhi, at Kendr iya 
Vidyalaya premises. The topic for che 
debate was "Academic Excellence is 
Essential for Success, and for the 
Painting Competition \\'as"\ Vhat brings 
you happiness?" 

Britis h Ambassador Meets NC 
President 

John Tucknott, the British 
Ambassador , paid a call on Sushi] 
Koira la, p resident of Nepali Congress. 
T he Ambassador enquired ab out his 
health and congratulated him on his 
recent election. They had a discussion 
on the political situation. This was part 
of a regular series of meetings between 
Tucknott and Koirala. 

Indian Ambassador Rakesh Soocl 
distributed the prizes. 1\epalese pilots to technic,tl education 

to Nepalese students. 
The Embssy of Paldstn n organized 

a talk program on Peace and Conflict 
in South Asia in which Pakistan's 
Ambassador Syed Abrar Hussain 
highlighted the state of Nepal Pakistan 
relations. 

s upport nuclear s t abili=at ion a nd 
restra in t i n So uth Asi a," sa id 
Ambassador. " I strongly believe t hat 
Pakistan ancllnclia must conduct their 
relations on the basis of sm·ereign equality, 
endeavor to settle thc.J ammu anc.l Kashmir 
dispute a11d builcl a more secure and 
r rosperous future (or theirpeople." 

Aditi Aryal of C handbagh School, 
Devjeet Auddy oF DAV Sushi] Keclia 
Vis\\'abharath.i and De\'ashish Niraula t_ 
of the Modern Indian School, won the -
first pri::e Rs 5000, second Rs 3000 and 
third prize Rs 2000 &: gift hampers 
respectively against t he motion. 

The Paki1;tani Ambassador said h.is 
country wanted peace in the region and 
wanted to sort out. He informed about 

Norway Lauds Nepal 
Norwegian Pri me Ministe r jens 

Srolten berg has expressed his 
satisfaction over the silrnilicant pro!ITess 0 0 

that Nepal mac.lc ill maternal health as 
well as in reducing child mortality rate 
in l.ine vvit h t he Unit ed Nations 
\lillennium Development Goals. 

In a letter sent to his counterpart 
~ ladha\· Kumar 1\cpal, Stoltenberg urged 
thcgovernmem of Nepal to send a report 
on the success in a meeting on t heM OGs 
in the two areas and the country's further 
plans to :'\om av. , 

The program was attended by 
'arious scholar!>, and media per<;nns. 

Monil<a Niruula or St. Mary's H igh 
SchooL Prarthana ~lukerjee of the 
Kendriya \'idyala)•a, EmbaSS) of India 
and aviya Kafle of DA \' Sushi] hcdia 
Viswabharathi, 

>YOr INDIA 
& 

YA \IDYAIAYA 
I-IMANJ)U 

b ranch of Nepal ~ Tndia Human 
Development and Friends hip 
Association at Sallcri. The Amb,tssador 
alc;o inaugurated an eye care camp 
organi::ed by Nepal Netra jyoti Sangh 
u nder School Eye Heal. tb Care 
I 

1'11:1\INI 
1rogrammc at Lukla in Dist rict 

Solukhumbu with the grant assistance 
of Gm·ernment of Lndia. 

The eye camp at ~fahendra Higher. 
Secondar y Sc hool planned to screen 
111 ore chan 800 e hildren. Since 2001, 
lndia has been providing assist,mcc to 

'\jS for eye care programme in lepal 
through count!") wide free of cost eye-

Norwegian Ambassador in Nepal camps organized as part of the Tnclia-
Thor Gislesen handecl ovenhc letterto Nepal Economic Coope rat ion 
Prime \11i nisrer l\'epal recemly. Nepal Programme. wonthefirst prizeRsSOOO,second Its 
was able to bag the l\ IDG Award in lntersch oo l Contest Marks 3000andrhirdRs2000&:gifthampers 
September 2010 for irs outstanding Gandhi's Birth respecrivelyforthemotion. 
progress in maternity healL h under 'vlegha Patrabansba of the Alok 
MDG~S . f':: mbassy of lnclia,in association w ith Vidyashram, Akash Kumar Giri or t he 
Indian Ambassador Opens Eye Ke nclriya V icl)'ftlaya-Kathmandu, DAV Sushil Kedia Viswabharathi and Camp organized Gandhi t\lemorial lnterschool Sukrita KarkeeofSt. ~1ary'sSchool won 

Debate &: Dra\\'ing Competition, the first pri::e Rs 5000, second Rs 3000 
. lnd. ian Ambassador Rakesh Soocl and thirclrJrize Rs 2000 &: ifthan1 )ers mau 1 1 1 

1 commemorati ng Hl'' birth anniversar)r g [ ' guratec t1e new Y set up c .istrict respectively in the painti11g competition. 
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CIAA Eyes CEO Salaries 
After the attempt by Nepal Rasn a nank (NRB) to cap Lhe 

salaries of Chief Executive Officers nf banks failed, it has 

tried to rope in the Commission for lnYestigation of Abuse of 

Authority (CIAA). Although 

pri,·atc banks do not d irectly fall under its purview, t he 

CTAA will be writing a leLLCr to JR fl asking it to cap the salaries 

of CEOs. The copies of Lhe letter will be sent to the CEOs. 

~\ \ 'e cannot remain mute 

spectator to the irregularities in banks that have billion<> of 

rupees of p ublic deposits,'' said a ClAA ~ourcc. The Rl1 had 

raised the issue of capping the salaries of C I~Os in the monetary 

policy. Howe,·er, the banking community reacted angrily to 

any such suggestions. 

Indians Interesteclln Big Five Hydro 
Indian investors have applied to generate electricity [rom 

five big hydropO\:ver projects with over 100 MW capacity. This 

year 10 applications have been recei\'cd for generation of 

electriciry by building mega projects (with capacity of mer 

100 MW). Of them, five were £rom Indian companies. The 

applicant lnclian companlcs inc lucie Lmco I nfratcch llaryana 

and K V R Inftainitiativc Hyderabad, among 

other<>. They ha,·e applied w build A run 4, Arun 5, ~ langri 

Gamgadhi, Madhya Arun and Kan1ali Jukot projects. Ho\\'cver, 

r.hc annou ncement by the Maoists to obstruct Ind ian ru n 

projects could hit rhe actual investment in the sector. 

Maoists' Plenum To Cost Rs 20 Million 
The plenum of the Unlficd CP:\ \ l.1oist slated to be held 

in Gorkha in mid-'\fovember is expected to cost rhc party 

around Rs 20 million. According to Maoist sources, Rs 10 

million \\'iII be spent on food and 

lodging. Remaining managerial co~ls will run around 

another Rs 10 million. The plenum \\ill be participated by 

about 15300 represcnrati\·cs including members from II ~;,tate 

committees and two sub c;tate conm1ittecs. The cost of erecting 

tents at the plenum ,·cnue Palungtar alone'' ill be around Rs 1 

million. Each parricip,mt will have to pay Rs 1000 a<> fcc. 

Nepal Fourth L1.rgest Ginger Producer 
Nepal ranks fourth in the world in tenns of volume of ginger 

it produces annually. Ofl'icials at the !\I inisrry of AgTicu lture 

and C:ooperatiYes ha\'e said that ! epa] overtook African nation 

0/igeria to 

ECONOMIC BRIEF 

occupy the fourth position, as per the production figures 

of 2008. Nepal's position has also been confirmed by Food and 

Agricu ltural Organization (FAO). Nepal produced 158,000 

tons of ginger in 2008. 

:'\cpal is behind India, China and Indonesia among the 

big ginger producing nations in the world. India, China and 

Indonesia produced 420,000 tons, 285,000 tons and 177,000 

tons respectively. According to 

the \ li nistry, production of ginger climbed to 190,544 tons 

in 16,788 hectares of land during fiscal year 2009. 10. As per 

the existing market price of about Rs 51/kg, Nepal is producing 

ginger~ worth Rs 9.2 1 billion every year. 

Nepali Investment ln Carpet Industry In Tibet 
The Kathmandu based Samling Carpet Industry has 

opened a carpet factory in the Tibetan Autonomous Region of 

China. The wholly-owned factory has been set up with the 

total investment of Rs 300 million. 

The factory has been named as T unlin Trade and I nclustries 

Company Umitecl. local officials say this is thefirst industry 

\Vith fully forejgn investment in Xigatse region. The factory 

aims to employ 3500 

people and sell carpers worth Rs 770 million a year. The 

factory \\·ill manufacture 200,000 square meters of Tibetan 

woolen carpet e\·ery year, according ro compan) chief Seten 

Jigmc. Samling is a leading carper manufacturer of \epal 

that manufact ures arou nd 144,000 square meters of carpet a 

year. 

Political Leaders Invest In Schools/Colleges 
\lany leaders of the Nepali 

Congress (NC), U n ifiecl Marxist 
lenin ist (UMl) and Maoists have 
im·c~;,red in schools and colleges. 

leaders feel this is a !>ector ''ith less 
challenges while their business 
partners 

fed that entering into partnership 
with political leaders will prO\ i de them 
political clout to deal with hooligans, 
extortionists and other political 
problems. Act orcling to Umesh Shrcstha, president of 

Higher Secondary Schools As~oc iation of epal, O\'Cr Rs 

25 bil lion ha,·e been in\'estcd in this sector. There is no clara, 

ho\\'ever, on how much of this investment comes from the pockets 

of leaders. In Kathmandu. institutions such a., \pex, 

Kathmandu Management College, Don Bosco, G lobal 

Management, NASi\, Milestone, RupaJ< Memo rial have 

substantial investment from leaders. NC leader and minister 

Dr. 1\ linendra Rijal has invested in Apex college. '' hile Ar=oo 

Deuba '' ifc offormer prime 
mi n i~>ter Sher Bahadur Deuba, ha'> im·ested in Kathmandu 

Management College. Global t>.'lanagcmcnt Co llege has 

investments from former governor Dr. TUak Rawal while NC 

leader Deep Kumar t...:padhyaya has invcsrment in Rupak 

t\lemnrial. • 
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Since all major ,·ernacular dailies and \\'eeklies \\'ere closed for Dasain 
holidays, we have selected the events for this column [rom the issues prior 
to t he Dasain. The events range from a Maoist s hoe~hurl i ng at indian 
ambassador Rakesh Sood in Solukhumbu to \faoist chid Prachanda's 
controversial honour during a tour to Malaysia. The T ndian government has 
since officialJy lodged a protest to the Nepalese government whi_le Prachanda 
has embarked on a tour ro China- Editor 

~~-------------------
Maoist,Chinese Nexus? 

The actack on the ambassador was 
unexpected. But the Indian authorities 

bad anticipated oppos1L1on in the 
Maoist belt hill areas. vVhat is taking a 
senous turn is the Indian attitude.lL has 
begun to suspect that such activities 
carried out under the Maoist garb has 
been done at the behest of China. Some 
news agencies h,t\'e clear!} mentioned it 
with Yerification from the external aiTai rs 
ministry sources. An external ministry 
official said on condition of anonymity 
that now the tussle has begun not wich 
the Nepalese Maoists but with Chi na 
which has come in the guise of the 

Nepalese :\!Taoists. (Jam! Aastha, Oct 
13) 
Mysterious Trip 

A number of th ings has made 
Prachnnda's crip to Malaysia mysterious. 
One, in the ccniJicate awarded to him, 
his name has nOt been correctly spclt. 
Nor is the gram mar correct. It says, "we 
arc honour to appointment mi'>ter 
Prach,mdapath as the co chairperson of 
the Asia Pacific Exchange and 
Cooperation Foundation." Two, the 
certificate is dated 18 July 2010 ~!any 
inside the~ taoist party ha\'C themsci\'CS 
begun to wo ndcr if L his is aimed at 
fooling the world. The> point out that 
Prachanda's \'i'>it to ).lalaysia had nc,·er 
been taken up at the part>''s forum for 
cliscus-.ion and decision. Some haYe eYen · 
lin ked his tour to \ lal.ty'>ia with the 
reference of Prachanda's proposed 
meeting with the unnamed Chinese (of 
the \laharagatc fame) in l\lalaysia or 
Hong Kong. (S;mg hu, Oct 11) 
The Monarchists' Dream 

Along \\ith the extreme leftists, the 
extreme righnsts ha\'e begun toprO\·oke 
the president Ram Baran Yadav in to 
assuming direct powers. The mon,U'chists 
are conJidenr that the sooner the 
president takes over, the sooner wi II the 
monarchy be restored. It is in this hope 
of rc,·i\ing the 1990 constitution that 

former king Gyanendra Shah has hcgun 
to become politically active by engaging 
in social and religious programmes. 
Reliable sources say thatGyanendra has 
been lobbying his cause with lndia 
through Pra\'akat Shumshcr and \\ ith 
China through Kirti nidhi Bista. The 
royalists bclic\'C rhat lead to a Maoist 
agitation to control "'hich the president 
''ill he compelled to takeclirectpo\\'crs. 
The presidcmial tal<co\'er. accordi ng to 
the royalists, will lead LO the escalation 
of a ci'il \\'ar. In that e\'cnt, they helie,·e. 
all national forces and the international 
community wiJJ be ready fo r the revival 
of the monarchy through a supreme court 
decree and to be ratified subsequently 
by a referendum. ( Tarun, Oct 11) 
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OPINION 

When Nepali Termites Drive Out Its Bees 
, DIPAKGYAWALI 

Post-Dussain hangover invites reflecting on the larger few months before the expiry of the voluntary djsclosure of 
canvas of Nepal's problems. \Nith gascronmnic orgies over and income scheme, he had finance ministry officials make YCL
savLngs across the land havi ng evaporated, the grim rally of style extortion calls to business houses threatening to put them 
liabilities loom ahead like a Himalayan massif in moonlight. on merciless scanners if they did not cough up. He opened up 
But no amount of blinking can wish it away uke an unwanted licenses to import billions worth of gold as well as ne\v cars 
apparition. \Nhether jr is families or the country itself, the (bothofwhichpro,idedbulkimporttaxrevenue,thelatteralso 
Loktantrick hangover is real. Nepal is jn a mess: it has no increasing petroleum imports and thefonner mostly eating up 
government and the little of it that docs function has no budget; Nepal s foreign exchange reserves to feed India's voracious 
itsparliament'smandateexpiredfourmonthsago;itsinterim appetite for th e yellow metal). Just look at Nepal Oil 
constitution does not function; it has no electricity, water, Corporation's figures for the last three years: Nepal's diesel 
pass ports, civilian security and other p rerequisites of and pen·ol imports have doubled, t hanks to Baburam's fiscal 
ci,rilization. Even worse, there is no seriousness among the policies. 
leaders of major parties (it makes little sense to t alk of the The question is: let alone Green or Mao Think, what 
voiceless party serfs in parliament or outside) to address the principle of Marxist political economy of production is this? 
grave political issues that need sorting out before the country As with the Maoist-led gO\·ernment's 10,0001-v'l\V hydropower 
can ha\'e a new constitution; and the chances of haYing that is export policy, these economic measures will not make Nepal a 
dwindling fast to zero. self reliant economy. Rather, they have led to capital flight, 

It was during the Dussain lull that one read of ?-Jepali increased labour outmigration and 0lepal slipping towards a 
l<angress announcing its need to rethink its foreign policy neo-colorual remittance economy. \Ne haYe had manpower and 

because foreigners and ll!iiiill!iilllllllllllllllilllll raw material export 

the UN no longer seem policy since J885 when 
to trust it. Would that ,~~~~ Bir Sumshere allowed 
they were more worried Jlj Gurkha recruitment and 
about the Nepali people the export of Nepali 
losingfaith inthem;but timber to build the 
heaven knows there is lndianrailways.Sowhar 
nothing \\TongwithKangress s stated, half-cenruryold foreign re,·olmionary policy did you bring about in your nine-month 
policy of equidistance with giant neighbours, neutrality and tenure, Comrade, that could beat the L.;~lLs 'Build Your 
respect for rule of la\Y. The problem, and the lack of trust it Village Yourself campaign? 
giYcs rise to, is in its practice: Kangress has functioned as a Jf one left aside his party persona and compulsions (but 
craven doormat to Mughlani and donor whims, whether they be how can one leave out what defines him publicly?), lhavc found 
in water resources or extra judicia l extradition, passport Baburam to be personally quite honest. T recall a Mulyankan 
p1:inting or Bhutani refugees, to say nothing of sleeping with interaction at the Thapathali camp us in the early flush o[ the 
s trange political bedfellows at M ughlani behest! 1990 democracy. Some of us, incl uding economist Kishor 

A better gem of contradiction camcfrom Baburam Bhattarai. G urugharana, were argu ing how it was the rent-seeking 
Speaking in Dhangadhi. he bemoaned the fact that ~epa]' <; propensities of our state <;trucrure that generated pathologies 
imports were higher than exports because of the stranglehold such as Arun-~which would cost the Nepali consumers four 
of a feudal production system on Nepal's economy. He probably times the going market rates. flaburam stepped into the debate 
needs to pack up his holy texts of mantra-incanting ~larxist pontificating that what we called rent-seeking was the same as 
catechisms and read what is actually transpiring on the ground. his }. larxist neo-feuclal, nco colonial . \ Ve had to remind 
But before getting to that, a small digression. A few months him that it was not, that political economy had come along way 
hack, I happened to share a poc.lium with former finance minister '> i nee ~larx, and that one could not go \'cry far in analyses with 
Jvladhukar Rana at a gathering of mostl y economisLs in t hosetcrms. 13aburamhaclthecouragctocome uprousduring 
Annapurna hotel. A question was put to him asldng w hat he t he tea break and admit t hadu ll t irnc politics l1ad taken a toll 
thought of the widely propagamli=ed sayi ng that Baburam on l1isaeademic readings. Wish he eould re-think development 
8hattarai was best finance minister Nepal ever had, presumably p l1ilo~ophy as honestly. 
bccauc:;c he collected the highest amount of re\'enue. Ran as [n reality, with decades of hindsight it can be said that the 
reply and subsequent discussions arc \\Orth sununari=ing. much-maligned Rana feudal Juddha Sumshere as ,,·ell a<; the 

. \good finance minister not just collects revenue hut alc:;o Panchayat system were more serious about taking 0:epaldown 
cffeetiYely disburses development funds, and Baburam's record rhe indusrriali=ation path and job creation for its youth. The 
on this front is a measly 12%. His high re' enue colJection was former's first indusu-ial exhibition in '-:epal in 1938 and his 
not because he improved the governments revenue letter to Churchill seek ing the Raj's support for tariff 
mana?;cment system but through three questionable means. 1\ concessions for products to come out of Nepal's industries arc 

proof enough. The Panchayat under l<ing Mahendra did set up 
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NATIONAL 

PM ELECTION 

production factories that the Kangress 
was quick to close down after 1990 in rhe 
guise of privati=ation. By the 1980s, the 
feudal aspect of the Nepali economy had 
dwindled to insignificance and the 
country's state apparatus had slipped 
intO the hands of the trading da!.S 
comprador bourgeoisie, a fact that seems 
to be appreciated, among the current 
political class, only by the marginal 
Third Current group within the UML It 
is also corroborated by the mai11 parties, 
socialists and communists both, 
nominating scions of trad ing houses to 
the Constituent Assembly. How could 
they not, si nce t he bu lk of their 
unaccounted party [unding comes (rom 
this source and not transparent levies. 

Understanding this shift matters ii 
one is to make sense or today's epall 
politics. Unlike product ion oriented 
industrial capital that worries about raw 
material, labour. infrastructure and legal 
inducements for e£ficiency, the nacling 
class is only interested in shortages that 

Another Futile Bid 
As expected, the 13th bid to elect the prime minister at the Legislature 
Parliament became just another [ulile exercise 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

shoe factory doses do,m, so the much to be complicating as it is 
can be met by imports. Lf the Bansbari N epal's political crisis seems 

the better: more shoes can be imported! nmYmoreuncertainastoho'' 
lfhydropowerplantsarcnotbuilttomeer long the caretaker 

epal s crippling load shedding and goYernment led by Prime 
PPAs are not signed (because of party rvlinister !'vladha' h.umar 
trade union pressures) with t\epali Nepal \vilJ remain in office. 
entrepreneurs wil ling to invest in Followingthe\\ithdrawalb)· UCP'\ 
building those plants, we can spend our 1\faoist leader Puspa Kamal Dahal 
scarce public resources bu ilding 400k\' Prachanda from the p1ime minisrerial 
lines to import non existent power From race at the legislature Parliament, the 
India! And rent seek ing prorcnsities sole candidate Ram Chandra Jloudd or 
ensure t hat c reating scarcities is, ror this Nepali Congress is in a fruitlc!'iS election 
class, a sound business strategy, because fray. 
it would ensure higher selling prices. To As there is no constitutional provisinn 
enhance this trend, an alliance with the to force )JC leader Pou<.ld to v.:ithclravv 
rent-seeking bureaucrat:y is essential as his candidacy, kadcrs of two major 
is keeping the bureaucracy underpaid. political parties CPN UMLand L CPN. 

This political economy has dri,·en our f\ laoist haYe no option other th.m to wait 
Nepali producers. llorcls ha\'e dosed and unctll\C leader Poudel c<tlls he quits on 
turned into shopping malls. Skilled hismm. 
labour is Aceing the country. Doha is said \"C has already made it clear that ils 
to ha\'e 15 thousand ro...!cpali decrricians candidate will nor "ithdra\\ his 
and Japan has about t\\'O thousand candidacy as long as t\taoists ha,·c their 
l\epali restaurants, one at least in every combatants \\ith them. 
railway station. La hour export, nor skill Our party has a clear stand. Our 
utili=ation. is big bu~incsc, in Nepal, candidate "·ill fight till the last minute 
mostl} controlled by the brass ofhig rosavetheloktantra, saidnewlyekctcd 
parties. ~lilo\'an Djilas s New Political NC leader Sushi! Koirala, "·ho appointed 
Class, like the So\'ict Nomenclatura, is his rival NC leader Sher Bahadur Dcuba 
,·ery much ali\'C in Nepal today. Ha,·ing as a central committee member. 
clJ.i,·en outthe wealth creating industrious vVhatevcr their internal differences, \IC 
bees, t he methane producing termites leaders are firmly behind katkr Poudel. 
havetakcnoverancll iveofrthc rak.ingsof NC parliamentary p.lrty leade r 
extortions from those t hat remain. • Pouclel failed to get elected as the prime 

minister in the thirteenth round of 
election conducted in the legislature 
Parliamcnr on Tuesday. 

Poudd secured 98 votes while two 
\'Otes were cast against him. Other 44 
lawmakers went for no vote option in the 
ballot paper. Altogether 144- lawmakers 
participated in the voting. 

Although the Business Advisory 
Council has set the next round of P\.<1 
elections for October 29 at 3 pm, it is 
almost certain that Poudcl "Vill not secure 
the minimum votes needed to become the 
prime minister. 

"lf Nepali Congress wants the peace 
pmcess to conclude and promulgation 
of the new constitution, our leader 
Prachancla must be given a chance to 
form an all parcy goYernment, said 
Narayankaji Shresrha, deputy leader of 
UCPN-Maoist. 

The House committee announced the 
ne\\' -,chedulc e,·en hefore the Yoting wok 
place as it was certain that Pouclel would 
he handed defeat this time too. 

The l'\C has turned down numerous 
calls from the UCP. (}.[aoist) and CPN 

(L \ll), '' hich together form a 
majority in the House, to quit the futile 
e lection and sit for dialogue for a 
gmwnmenr of national unity. "There is 
no question to compromise with 
democracy,' said Poudel. My candidacy 
is against new authoritarianism. • 
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COVER STORY 

PEACE PROCESS 

att e 
The key to ending the long.,running political 
stalemate lies in the resolving the vexing issue of 

the Maoist combatants, but the key is nowhere in 
sight amid the deep., rooted mistrust between the 

former rebel outfit and the parliamentary parties 
in their pursuit of power 

By SAROJ DAHAL 

As Nepal was engrossed Ln thefestive The C hi na visi t of the dep ut y all egaLion the Maoists denied. (See 

Dashain mood, a conti11gent of Maoist commanders, now in the civilian garb of Interview: box) 

commanders was spending a ' paid Barsha ~lan Pun,Janardan Sharma and The incident, coming close on the 

holiday' in China. Chandra Prakash Khanal, has created a heels of stra ined ties between the 

Three deputy cmmnanc.lcrs, Ananta, stir. Nepa lese Maoist.!> and the influential 

Prahhakatand Raklcv\.\'ereaccompanied Prime 'v1i nisrer Madhav Kumar southern neighbour, lncUa, has added to 

by division commanders of the C N~ IT"!- 'epal [ermecl it a breach of the air of mutual rnismtst in domestic 

monitored camps across the country. com p re hens i ve peace agreement - politics as well. 
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COVER STORY 

At a time when the adjustment and 
the ma nagement of the Maoist 
combatants had become a major stick ing 
point in efforts for the successful 
conclusion of the four year old peace 
process, the sudden and quite Lour of the 
Maoist commanders to the land or Mao 
"ithout the knowledge of the multi party 
special committee and the L.:\\ IT i'\ has 
raised eyehrov•s in many quarters. 

The combatants' issue has become 
central in the peace process and the 
constitution making for two reasons. 

One, the 'tvlaoists are keen to uc;e it as 
a bargaining chip vvith other parties. Two, 
the other parties can not hope to take on 
the :'\laoists until and unless their 
fighters are demobili=ed. 

The Maoists have of late pretended 
to be nexible, say critics, in the hope of 
regaining the scat of power in Singh 
Durbar. 

\Vhen in office, ;-..Jaoist chid 
Prachanda had pledged to the Indian 
prime minister, tvlan Mohan Singh, and 
to the former Nepalese prime minister, 
Gi a Prasad Koirala, that he was 

But t hey warn that the Maoists do 
not want to sort out the combatants issue 
unless they are sure of a new constitution 
on their terms. Maoist Cadre File Photo 

to integrate up to 5000 combatants. 
He later told civil society members 

ar a function that the integration would 
be complete t hree months after prime 
minister Madhav Nepal stepped down. 

This clearly shows that, given t he will, 
the ~laoiststlo not ha\'e any big problem 
in resolving the issue. 

But t hey want to mal<e it sure t hat 
power comes to them n rst. 

The recent agreement on bringing 
the combatants under the special 
committee will have to bcviewcd in this 
backdrop. 

In facr, a joint proposal prepared by 
Barsha \ lan Pu n and UMT general 
secretary [swor Pokha rcl had c learly 
mentioned that t he \1aoist led 
go\'ernment would not be possible 
without agreement on integrating 5000 
co 7000combatants,<llthough tht Maoists 
had publicly taken a d ifferent posture. 

lt \\·as foilO\\·ing a tacit agreement & 
with the prime minister i'\epal that the lllllt.¥ 
Maoist chief Prachancla bad dispatched 
his senior confidantes to the camps to 
read the mind of the combatants and rake 
them into confidence on their future. 

The combatants were however in a 
combative mood. In a camp in 
Nawalparasi on September 30, a group of 
18 combatants had a chorus to play w the 
\i siting deputy commander, 'brinp; us the 
modalities of the adjustment, ii nnt give 
us orclerto fightif\\'e are being kept here 
for the purpose. 
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Interestingl y, the four -point 
agreement between prime minister 
Nepal and Prachanda has not moved an 
inch further since then. 

They had agreed - in private -- to 
appoint a non-Maoist as t he h ead of the 
special committee secretariat, declare 
that all combatants have come under the 
government, fix the date of integration 
from the camps and complete the process 
in 60 days. ln the September 30 meeting 
of the special committee, 1v1aois t 
delegates, Ananta and Prabhal<ar , asl<ed 
for four more days to fonnal.ly make those 
four decisions. 

No meeting has been called since 
then nor the Nepal-Prachanda agreement 
implemented. 

Confided an unnamed politburo 
member, ' those were all make-believes 
aimed at sending a positive message to 

t he depressed and frustrated populace. 
That no decision within the party has 

been made on integration corroborates 
the claim. Many in the parry still believe 
that the power-capture through a revolt 
not th rough peaceful process and new 
consti tution should be the onl y course 
for the future. 

lnsiders say, Prac hancla looks 
flexible on tl1e combatants' issue Viith 
o ther parties and the in ternation al 
community. But he is equally inflexible 
within the party. 

To the outsiders, he promises to sort 
.it our provided this ensured his return to 
povver. To the insiders, Prachanda rules 
out the integration of the combatants. 

All he "Vvants is power for him, says a 
ttitic vv:ithin the party. He tried to woo 
president R~m1 Baran Yaclav in a one-to-one 
dinner meeting at Shital Niwas and sought 
to win ovcrptime minister Madhav Nepal 
through agreement on combatants' .issue. 

He has been desperately trying to 
reach out to the influential power centre 
- Ne\•v Delhi. To no avail - so Far. 

Upset, he sent a contingent of Maoist 
commanders to China in a hid to avenge 
Delhi's cold-shouldering, on one hand, 
and bargail1for a better deal, on the other. 

Demobilizlngthe l9(XX)combatant-sliving 
in the camps and disbanding the covertly 
am1eclYCldonotfigureinhispriority. 

There lies the real problem to sorting 
out the issue and take the peace process 
to 'a logical conclusion' . • 

COVER STORY 

'Prime Minister Is Dillydallying' 

Maoist deputy commander and 
member of parliament JANARDAN 
SHARMA 'PRABHAKAR' has been 

deeply involved in the army 
integration negotiations. He was 
also in the contingent that wenr on 
a con troversial t our of China. 
Excerpts of an interview vvith the 
goatee politburo member who vvas 
peace and reconstruction minister 
ulKler the Maoist~led government: 

The Septemb er 30 meeting of 
t h e special com mittee on 
in t egration was closer to an 
agreement . It was supposed to 
make the agreement public in four 
days after anoth er rou nd o f 
meeting. One month h as passed 
but there is no sign yet of t h e 
meeting. W hy? 

The prime numster was 
supposed to call the meeting after 
consultations with ot her parties on 
constitution making al1Cl the army 
integration. We do not know if he 
held the consultations or not. \Nhat 
we know is that he has not called 
the meeting. 

But many suspect that the 
Maoists themselves are not 
serious on the integration issue. 

This is the suspicion of only 
those who do not understand 
Nepal's peace process. T n fact , a lot 
of progress has been made on the 
issue. But it has not moved forward 
because there has been no major 
progress in constitution making. 
We beJieve both are inter-related 
and should go hancl~ in-hand. 

A faction in your party which 
advocates open revolt to capture 
power is said to be opposing the 
integration of the Maoist 

combatants . So, t here is no 
consensus on t h e issue in the 

party? 

Definitely there are d iffe rent 
opi11ions. \Ve hold intensive 
cljscussions on issues. But that does 
not mean that we can not make a 
decision. 

Lastly, the recent China visit of 
a contingent of the Maoist 
commanders including you has 
raised lots of eyebrows. \Vhy cUd 
you go there? 

This is neither controversial nor 
suspicious. Those who have 
objected to our visit want to keep 
the Maoists under their watch or 
control. The Prime mini ster's 
objection is also ilJ-founded . The 
combatants have every right to go 
wherever they want to. 

The combatants are under the 
state's special committee. How 
can they move around any where 
they like without permjssion? 

They are also citizens, not 
prisoners. \t./ hen on leave, they can 
go anywhere in the vvorld. 

~ BySARqJDAI-IAL 
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ARTICLE 

'Indian Ocean Becomes Battleground For India And China' 

ROBERT KAPLAN 

'China wants a presence. India is unnerved by all of this,' Robert Kaplan, author of 'Monsoon: The Indian Ocean and the Future of American Power,' told a small gathering in Cambridge. 
The route under<;cores the im rorrance of these nations and 

bodies of water as the United States secl<s to check the growing 
asserti,·eness of China, says Robert Kaplan, author of newly 
published "Monsoon: The Indian Ocean and the Future of 
American Power. 

It's not a warT rn predicting, hut what [am al luding toward 
is a very complex, \ lettemichian arrangement of power from 
the Horn of Africa all the way up through the Sea of}apan," Mr. 
Kaplan told a small crowd Monday at the l larvard Book Store in 
Cambridge. "'vVc don't ha,·e to interfere everywhere, we just 
have co move closer to our democratic allies in the region so 
rhey can do more of [he hea\'y lifting. 

Opinion: WiJI US naval power sink? 
China's ongoing dispute in the East China Sea O\'erislands 

claimed by Japan is the most recent example of Beij ing's 
growing assertiveness on water. South Korea and Indonesia 
the other stopovers forM r. Obama next month ·arc also wary of 
China's wide-reaching maritime claims. 

Secretary of State HiUary Chnron, for her part, seems to be 
(illi.ng in the gap between these countries with her upcoming 
\'isits to Cambodia, \'ietnam, ;-..lalaysia, Papua Ne\Y Guinea, 
Australia, and New Zealand. 

Rise of India and China 
A correspondent for the Atlantic and member o[ the Defense 

Policy Board fede ral ad' isory committee, Kaplan says he is 
convinced that the 'vVest should focus on the role that emerging 
superpowers China and India will play as they battle for 
dominance in the Indian Ocean, an area rich in resources and 
vital to shipping. 

' In this post-Iraq, post Afghanistan world ... we're seeing 
the rise of India and China, he says. 'Think of China crying tO 
mo,·e south toward the Indian Ocean and India moving west 
and cast. 'vVhcre they intersect will be lines of rivalry through 
the 21st century.' 

China now has fighter jets stationed in Tibet that can reach 
Toclian airspace. The Indian Na,·y now has a presence in the 
South China Sea. 

And in the T nclian Ocean, both powers are racing to establish 
their presence. 

China is buildi ng major po rt projects in Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, Burma (Myanmar), and Sri Lanka, while also 
providing significant military and economic aid to those 
countries. Chinese warships paid their first visit in August to 
Burma, the~ lonitor's Ben Arnoldy recently reported, \\'arning 
that the Indian Ocean could become a more serious flash point 
for India and China's overlapping ambitions. 

China wants a presence. India is un nerved hy all oF this," 
says Kaplan. 

Chi.na takes to the seas 
The U n ired Stares, too, \\'ill need to play this game of soft 

power in the region. ''vVc ve gonen used to this Burger King, 
cold vvar-style base," Kaplan told a smiling audience. IntO the 
future, the US military is likely to offer aid for nc.1tions to 
maintain military bases in exchange for access. ' In other words, 
more of a subtle relationship. 

Like the United States, which beefed up its naYy and 
increased its maritime activities after consolidating its land 
borders, so too is China e:-:pamling on the oceans now that it 
has nearly completed drawing its land border £rom Tibet to 
Taiwan. 

Helicopters fly past the Chinese Jiangwei II class naval 
frigate " Luoyang" at an international fleet rev iew to 
celebrate the 60th anniversary of the founding of the 
People's Liberation Army Navy in Qingdao, Shandong 
province in this 2009 file photo. India is concerned about 
China's potential aggressiveness in the area of the Indian 
Ocean. Guang Niu/ Pooi / Reuters 

"CI1ina is able to build a great na''Y precisely because its 
land borders are secure, says Kaplan. By contrast, he says India 
is still attempting to control its borders with Pakistan (at 
Kashmir), 1\!epal, and Bangladesh, \\'hich sucks resources away 
from its na\'y. 

No longer America's playground 
This highlights how India is still far behind China. China 

paves more miles of road per year than India already has. Its 
economy and military arc both much larger than India's. Even 
the recent Commonwealth Games in Delhi, fraught with delays 
and troubles, served to highlight Chinas display of might in 
pulling off the 2008 Beijing Olympics. 

RegarcUess of when or if lncha catches up to China, this 
much is now dear for the Washlngton, says Kaplan: The Indian 
Ocean and Pacific are no longer American lakes. 

(fhcCI11ist ian Science Monitor) 
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COMMENTARY 

The Crowds Of October 
Nepal has a rich mix of trad itions, and a history of their 

LolcranL practice. Except £or t he banning of conversions, Lhcrc 

is liLtle c,·iclcnce of any incli\'iduaJ or grou p being barred 

fmm practicing their faiths and Lr.tdilions. despite the country 

being a Hindu nation until a hour fi\'1: year;, ago. J or did that 

... rnp an) one from being an athei<>t or agnostic. 
I Io,,·c,·er. during their brid '>lints in power first as a 

major partner in the go\'ernmcnt and then as leader of the 

coal ilion the Unified Communist Party of ~epaJ- 1\ laoists 

( UC r\1 lvl) obstructed daily worship in the Pashupatinath 

temple twice, brielly, between janu~1ry 2007 andjanuary 

2009, s hortly after the 
state ,,·as dec lared 

'secular" follm,ing the 
poli l ical ch,mges of April 

2006. The obstruction 
came as a result of 
protests from believers 

and Lcmple authorities 
wbcn the gO\·ernment 
tried to replace Indian 

p ri ests w ithout 
following the age-old 
traditions that go\'erned 

nc'' appoinnnents. 
llo\\'ever. as political 

parties faced charges of h<n;ng succumbed to the i nO uence 

of the western world and of the church in declaring :--..!epa I a 

secular state, e\·en t he communists and secularists tried to 

respond to t hose charges in the ma n ncr they thought 

appropriate. G.P . Koi ra la, w ho took over as head of 

government and acting head of staLe post -2006, sudden I y 
ceased to be the "atheist ' that he bad claimed robe all those 

years, and began v:isiting temples in his official capacity. 

He had ro send out the message that he had not barrercd 

the nations Hindu status for money, nor was ending that 

status some sort of surrender to the \ Vestem world. Dr 

Rambara:n Yadav, the Republic of Nepal s firs t president, 

observed all the religious and traditional prac tices that, 

earlier, the kings had performed . Thus, Yadav's presidelllial 

d urbar was crowded vvith the gene ra l public on October 17, 
the second Vijaya Das hami since he tool< over . This used to 

be the nne occasion in the year on which the royal palace 

would be open to all, and on wh.ich Lhe king and queen would 

offer the public prasacl. 
But the crowd that went to the presidenr s house on the 

occasion was smaller than Lhat which queued up before 

N irmal Ni was barely 200 yards away, Lhe house of the [ormer 

YUBARAJ GHIMTRE 

king. I Ic hadrecentJy said he would prefer to be called just 

Cyancnclra Shah, and not t he "ex- maharaja" - or ' his 

majest )' , as some people would still address him. But t hal 

crowd held him in different esteem. The s:i::e of the crowd 

al<>o indicated clear disapprt)\'al of the e;\.-press order that 

caretaker Prime \ linisrer \ ladhav '\epal had issued l.tst 

month putting the former king under house arrest minute~ 

before he \\'as to lean:~ for dar .... han 0f Kumari, re,·ered ao;, a 

li\ inggocldess by1mny in \kpal. \ \aclhav 1\epaJ, in his rirsL 

ever move ro deny a Nepali ''commoner the right to free 

movement and practice of rel igion, was trying to appease 
Pn:sic.lent Yadav, whose 
own Yisits were being 
overshadowed by the 

·.Q ... M crowds' response to 

Gyanendra. 
Thus, two days prior 

to \ ijaya Dasham i, 
Gyancnclra informed the 
government t hat he would 
want to vis it various 
shrines of Shakti on the 

day of i\laha-ashrami at 
any time that would be 

-'-""""....__ corwenient for the 
go\'ernment and Lhc 

president. Dr Yadav chose to vbitthe temples in the forenoon, 

but Gyanendra s visits two hours later drew much bigger 

crl1wds. 
Politically, from the speaker of the constituent assembly 

to t he president, everyone has said one thing: that the key 
c lements of the 2006 movemcnl republicanism, secularism 

and federalism - will only be institutionalised once rhe ne\\' 
constitution comes in p lace, something that seems nowhere 
close to realisation. 

The assembly has nor only failed to elect a go,·emmcnr in 
about a do=en attempts spanned over more than three and 

a half months, but also failed to deliver a proper budget c\'en 
fou r months after rhe new fina nc ial year began, combining 
political crisis w ith constitutional deadlock Clearly, tbc 
viiJains are the cu rren t political parties, including the 
Maoists. And the monarehy, in this new perception ,is both a 
\'ictim and perhaps, still an i nsliLUtion that Nepal needs. 

This coulclger much more inLcnse in the near future,'' ith 
the blame-game and infighting among the three major 
political parties alre:Kiy headed towards the derailment of 

'epal's peace and constitution making process. Each of them 
blames the others - but the people blame them all collectively. 

India11 Express 
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INTERVIEW 

"The Task Force Has No Constitutional And Legal Status" 

There is 
no proVIsion 

in the 
constitution 

for such a 
task force. 

This is 
purely a 
political 

committee. 
My 

expression 
is based on 

reality and it 
is not 

dissatisfaction. 

Constitutiona l Committee (CC) chair man 
NILAMBER ACI LARYA is an experienced hand 
in drafting the constitu tion. Former law miJuster 
Acharya played a key role in finali=ing the 
Constitution of Kingdom of:--.Jepall990. Despite his 
experience, however, Acharya is Fac ing a LOugh t ime 
in accomplishing his task at the Constiwcnt 
Assembly (CA). Although his commiLtce is given 
the role to prepare the draft of the new constituLion, 
it has yet to receive thematic commiuce reports, 
several of which arc !Iaught with contradictions and 
political differences on constitutional issues. 
Instead of making the constitution through theCA, 
political parties recently formed an all party 
conu11ittee to settle their cl isputes. ln that context, 
CC chainnan Acharya spoke to KESHAB POUDEL 
on various issues in current debates. Excerpts: 

l t i s reported that you expressed 
dissatis faction over the formation of political 
committee under the leadership of Maoist 
Chairman Pushpa Kamal Dahal Prachanda? Don't 
you think t his kind of committee is necessary to 
write the con stitution given wide ranging 
differences on thematic committee reports? 

The question is not who expressed what. On my 
part, l am t he chai rperson of t he Con~titutional 
Committee of the Constituent Assembly and the 
role of my comminee is to draft the constitution on 
the basis of t hematic committee reports. First of all 
we need to understand thatthe task force is political 
and it has no constiLUtional validi ty and it is nne set 
up by the CA. There is no provision in the 
constitution for such a task force. This is purdy a 
political committee. ~1y expression is based on 
reality and it is not dissatisfaction. 

But political leaders are saying that your 
statement is an expression of disappointment? 

It is up to them how they take my statement. 
\tVhar lam talking about is the constitutional and 
legal stat us of the body. The task force is set up in 
haste. Had they held discussions and e\'aluated the 
delay in the process before fonningsuch a political 
committee? I ha\·e nor read anything about this. Since 
the senior leaders of all po lilica I parties arc i two I vecl 
in the committee, they have to convince the people 
about the need of the task force, they need to assure 
the people about it. 

Do you thinl< the t ask force was set up to 
accelerate t he process of constit ution writing? 

Looking at the present state, one can easily draw 
the conclusion that the constitution writing is not 
their priority even now. Since there remain wider 

~Nll_AMBER ACITAR YA 

differences in fundamental issw.:s lil<e forms of 
go\'errunent, forms of legislature, federal structures, 
and jucl iciary and so on, t he tasl< force cannot bring 
any drastic change in 1 I cl.'l}'S. Political parties stili 
fimuy stand on their poHtical ideologies. l have not 
seen any change on this. hen chairman of the 
committee and Maoist leader Prachanda left for 
lkijing showing where his party's priority is. 

Whom do you blameforthedclayin the task? 
The constitution writing process was delayed not 

due to the top political leadership. They formed the 
task force to cover their 1nistakes, to demonstrate 
that the process of constitution m<lking is rolling. 
There is no reason to belic\·e that this ki nd of task 
force will sol vc the problems. This is just to shift the 
burden of blame to others. 

What should have been clone? 
Had this kind of task been formed before the 

presentation of reports by t hematic committees, it 
would have supported the process a lot. Political 
leaders did not intervene when thematic committees 
se nt t heir reports full of contradictions. It is 
unfortunate that political leaders let the reports to 
pass by majority votes. 

What is wrong in sorting out the differences 
now? 

Instead of concentrating on setrling the 
differences in thematic committee reports, we are 
giving priorit)' to other areas. For instance, there is 
the need to agree on fu ndamcntal issues of 
constitLJtion. The issues like judicial systcms,forrn 
of government and forms of federal structure states, 
forms of legislarure organs and relat ions among them 
are yet to be settled. There are \\ide differences 
among major pohti.cal parties in all these issues. 
[nstead of giving priority to settle these issues, 
discussions arc taking place in other areas. 

Don't you thinl< the cask force will make it 
easier for you to write the constitution 1 

I don t think we can vvri te the constitution v...ithout 
understanding and consensus on these issues. f don t 
think we can overcome the current impasse without 
making consensus on fundamentals of the 
constitution. 

lf t he committee comprised of all senior 
leaders of political parties fails, what will be 
t he consequences? 

lf it fails to settle the issues, it "ill send a \'cry 
wrong message to the people. The common people 
will lose faith on the leadership. Instead of being 
directly in\·olved in the process through the taskforcc, 
political leaders should have encou raged CA's 
committees tO settle the issues. 
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In case of early intervention by the political 
leaders, do you t hink the s ituation would have 
been different? 

I lad political leaders intcn•ened in the early 
stage. the constitution making process wou ld not 
have been delayed. Had the Constituent Assembly 
sent reports to the Constitutional Comm ittec in time, 
we would have prepared the first draft by nmY. 
Nobody showed interest when they had adequate 
tunc Lo settle clilkrcnces. 

Political leaders were unable to build 
consensus on t he fundamental questions of the 
constitution in the last two and a half years. Why 
did t hey agree to form a politica.l task force now? 

Only one moti,·e of this political committee is 
to show to the people that political leaders arc 
sincere and avoid public blame. As you know, rl1c 
CA was supposed ro send the reports of thematic 
committees to the CC by the end of .\c;oj. \\'hen 
political leaderc, perccin~d that they cannot 
complete thei I' tal'kS, they f ormccJ the task f OtCe tO 
shiftrhe blame. I hey ha,·e to answcr\\·hy there was 
the delay and somebody needs to take the 
responsibility for this. Thi"> is a political exercise ro 
di,·cn public crit icism. 

/\s the CC cha.irman, w hat is your take on 
this? 

Shall I e:;...-prc~!> hap pines~ or disappointment "'bout the concept of civil society. Fori nstance, the 
w hen my committee did not receive themat ic civil societ y co nsist s or organi zed social 
committee reports) T am definitely disappoi nted organizations lU<e universities and media. Ch il 
about the situation. However, political leaders society does not mean particular indhiduals. If you 
requested me to express m> happiness tl\'er the sec acti,ities of the ci\il society on the basis of certain 
con&titution of the political task force. How can I individuals, you may have different results. Civil 
express happiness when I can see nothing is mm'ing, society is not a concept about recogni=i ng a group 
when CA is unable to send the report to my of certain indi,·iduals bm it is based on broader 
committee? If eel disappointed because l did not get concepts. As media bas been actively t,tking part in 
the reports. \Nho is responsible for this? One needs the process, I don't think one can say thatCi\il soclct y 
diagnosis to find causes and reasons behind it. is inc/Jecti,·c or defunct. There is the need to raise 

What would be the solution? more voices. 
In the present state of urgency, leaders of As polit ical leaders fail to draft the 

political parties ha,·e to find out the reasons l1ehind constitution, they have been blaming one another 
the delay in the process to send the reports of for working to revive the monarchy and the o ld 
thematic committees to CC. Another important system. vVhat do you say on this? 
thing they need to do is to determine their Of course, rhe blame game is going on. I don t 
constitutional destination. In which desLiJ1ation do rhink there is aJ1}' possihi liry for revival of monarchy 
they want to go? For instance, rresidentl~d system nr Shah Dynasty again. l~o rrncr King Gyanendra may 
or parliamentary system, independent judiciary or join politics in one or other forms but it is no more 
otherwise, unicameral legislature or bi-cameral, the than a personal imagination w think about there' i' al 
elections ere. It is very unfortunate thatthc political of monarchy. 
leaclcrs are yet co agree on w hat kind of political How much hopeful are you about the CA 
system they want to ha-.;-e.lmerestingly. there is no being able to write the constitution? 
majority report in the form of govenunent. Lam hopeful that \\'C will write the constitution 

Civil society members who u sed to get through CA. Of course, it wi ll take a little bit tunc 
actively involv<.'Cl in the process seem defunct ht1twewiUbcable toprnclucethenewconstitution. 
too. How do you look at this? 1 f political leaders builc.l consensus on fundamentals 

I don t agree that ci\il society is defunct. it is of constitution, "·e can" rite it anytime. \Ve ha,·e 
rat her more' ibrant now. There is a little bit confusion expertise as we 11 as the capability. • 
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I don 't agree 
that civil 
society is 

defunct, it is 
rather more 
vibrant now. 

There is a 
little bit 

confusion 
about the 

concept of 
civil society. 



VIEWPOINT 

Nepal & Nepali Congress 

Facing The Mother Of All Challenges 

rrom the democratic movements of the 1940s to the People's 
Movenw m of 2006, no one can deny that t he 1\fc.pali. Congress 
('\!C) played the wle of a torchbearer [nr democratic changes 
in '\fepal. BLIL the challenge of leading t he countr y and the 
party ro'' ards a better future ,,·ith dsionary policies and \\'isc 
leadership remains to be overcome. The just concluded 12th 
l\ational Convention of the I'\C was cmcial in many respects. 
most of aU for the policies and programs that \\'ere adopted and 
the election of the second and third generation leaders. The 
policy papers prm·ide future direct ions for the NC in 
contemporary politics, economic de,clopmcnt, international 
rcLttions .111d party organi=ation. 

At t his critical moment of history, fo r both the nation and 
t he pany, t he following have been identified as the key 
c l1allenges in international relations and foreign policy (IR 
and Fr): 

l~ounding Ideals: The 'JC w,ts founded with the objective of 
frcdng the l\epali people from the injustices of the Rana regime 
,md establishing a democratic. 
ju'>t ,md prosperous ~epal as a 
re.,pcctcd member of the 
international community of ---...-
nation'\. To fulfil these goals the 
NC adopted ~ational i sm, 
Democracy and Socialism as its 
id cok)gica l pillars. Lil<e all~~~~ 
other policies, t he fp of the f'\C 
is n atur~d l y guided by the 
undersranding of and 
commionent co these principles. 
A dynamic political party like 
the , C i'l obviously also engaged in shaping the funrre course 
or politics, economic and social development, foreign and 
security policy in tune with national needs and international 
demands. 

After the end of the Colc.l War t he world has changed 
profo undly. Nepal 's two neighbours India and China arc 
eme rgi ng as global povvers and Nepal itself has undergone 
dramatic c hanges. l n this new national and international 
context t he NC must reiterate and redefine, i( necessary, its 
guiding principles so that policies and program~ built on the 
foundation of its ideals can also be articulated clearly and 
implemented effccti,·ely. 

FP Principles: Historically. the 1-P of the . C has been 
shaped by the strong faith of its founder leader late ll.P. Koirala 
in democracy as the life blood and meaning of existence and 
hence t he underlying essence gove rning the cond uc t of 
relations between nations and among peoples. Calling on the 
Nepali peop.le to join the revoluLion in 1949, as a significant 
Foreign policy statement, the NC decla red that the party 
'considers itself as the ardent defender of the fuU independence 
and sovereignty of Nepal. Protecting the full independence 
and sovereignty of Nepal, NC supports the establishment o( 
bilateral relations with other countries of the world... ·c does 
not like foreign interference of any kind, social or economic in 
:"\cpal . 

For protecting ~epal's national independence, sowreignt)' 
and territorial integrity and promoting the national interests, 
in government or omside, the NC has pursued a foreign policy 

DR. SHAMBHU RAM SlMKHADA 

of fr iendship with all and enmity tow ards none . Full 
comm itment to the principles of the UN C harter, parcicipation 
in the f'\on alignecllvlovement (Ni\M), promotion of regional 
cooperation and active support of the international community 
in socio economic development arc the other basic tenets of 
~Cs !:P. 

Challenges: Highlighting the policr of peace and 
oppo!-.ition ro \\'ar, in Janakpur Com-cntion, late BP declared, 

·cpa] i!:t opposed to war. \,JC wants all di~putcs settled through 
dialogue, respect for international organi=ations W{e the United 
Nat ion~ and end of policies of imperial ism nnd colonialism. 

The c u rrent peace process for ending violence and 
autoc raC)' and restoring peace and democracy under the 
leadership of late G. P. Koirala is the continuation of rhe original 
ideals of opposition to war and ' 'iolcncc, commitmenc to peace 
and democracy. Rased on t hese principles the following arc 
the main foreign policy challenges and priorities of Nepal anc.l 
the i\C: 

\ lanaging relations with 
India .md China 

,\ cti \ 'C role in the United 
Nation~. P•trticularly in peace 
and development 

'Strengthening relations 
with South Asia and Asia through 

,...,.~,,.,..,~~·.,..,.,.,tt-V active participation in regional 
o rg an izations like SAA RC, 
Rlt\ ISTFK and SCO 

C onsoliclating relations 
\\'ith traditional friends. the 
United Kingdom, the L' nitcd 

States of America. members of the European Union including 
Germany and France, Japan, Russia, Canada, S"it=erland, 
Norway etc; the :-JC government recently established embassies 
in Canada, Denmark, lsrael, and Australia and will consider 
est ablis hing new resident embassies in t he remaining G-8 
capital Italy and the th.i.rd .important UN centre Vienna. 

'Expanding relations with developing coumries; the NC 
goYernrnent established new resident embassies in Bra=il and 
South Africa and ""ill consider establishing resident embassies 
in the remaining G-20 capitals in addiLion to SAARC members 
Afghanistan, Bhutan and the !\!alclh·es "here there are no 
resident embassies as well as in one of the countries of the 
energy rich and strategically important Central Asia. 

Participation in the 0JA \1 , international and r egional 
organi=ations and other initiatives promoting international 
peace and development 

· Development diplomacy w it'h focus on foreign aiel , 
expnnsion and diversHication of trade, transfer of technology 
as well as promotion o f rou rism, roreign investment and 
em ployment 

' Strengthening relations with the World Bank, IYlt, ADB 
and the \i\'TO as well as 1:-JGOs to expand the assistance of 
these organi=arions in economic and social de\·elopment, 
particularly in areas of nauonal priority such as inlrastructurc 
development, poverty reduction and trade. 

'Fmploymenr promotion and services to 1\cpali workers must 
he one of the main priorities of Nepali missions and embassies. 
Wit h this objective, the NC government established new 
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KATHMANDU DIARY 

Dashain Notes 
ABl]IT SliARMA 

Dashain is fina lly over and T ihar is imminent. Every year 

as Dashain arrives; it brings a d if'fcrent charm to t he whole 

em ironment. Family gct-togethers,gambling, visiting temples, 

One happy memory of thi~:. Dashain, howe\·er, was a massive 

decline in the animal sacrifice in and <\round the temples. 

This is a very v.-dcomingsign. Personally, beingst rongl)' again~t 

all add joy to thefesth·ity. 
Vis:iti ng h ugely c rowded 

Bhagwari temples during t he 
rcsti\·al, ha<; been an annual ritual 

to me. Every year after I pay my visit, 

l question myself on rhc type of faith 

we people have in God. 
Temples, especial lyoFBhagwati, 

arc a sight co behold during Dashain. 

People from all corners flock to pay 

homage to the Goddel':<>. Long cues 
or worshippers can be seen, anj mals 

are sacrificed and prayers are 

chanted. HO\\'eYer,it is a disgrace that 

no one bothers to keep e,·en such holy 

areas neat and clean. 

animal sacrifice, l felt glad 
t hat t he people were 
realizing th e futili t y of 

animal killing in the name 
of God. True, I agree it is a 
part of a long runn ing 

culture/tradition, but it is 

good to see the negati\'C 
side ol' the trad ition being 
discarded. I hope in t he 
coming years, this culture 

goes away for gllOd. 
l hope that yet another 

'culture' goes a war too. That 

of trying to be one-up even 
in holy temples. One thing 

The temples may be a sight of deYotccs thronging there to 

carry on l he tradition and offer prayers. During the time, as in 

the rest of t he year, t he temp les hardly look different as far as 

the proper maintenance and cleanliness is concerned. One 

wonders why the people can not sacrifice such a tradition or 

t urning a blind eye to the surrouncungs ol the tem pic, even as 

they sacri (icc animals to offer to the goddess Durga to mark 

the festival. 

that catches my eye e'·ery time is the hullabaloo made" bile 

worshipping the idol. People pushing, stepping and cursing 

each other to get a chance to pamper the goddess. And when 

they finally get the chance, they show no signs of leaving 

despite the large cue behind. fhis actually makes me wonder 

what the definition of faith is ror them. I low selfish can they be 

in front of none other than the Goddess?• 

resident embassies in countries such a!> 
Malaysia, l(uwa.it, United Arab [m.i.races, 
Israel and the Republic of Korea as weiJ 
as added labour attaches in countries with 
large number of Nepali worke rs. The 
clTectivcness of these new arrangements 
needs to be eYaluated and necessary steps 
taken to expand/improve on them. 

'Sup ro rt the M idclle East peace 
process, call on all n uclear weap ons 
states to eliminate such weapons, support 
the right o[ the Bhutanese rd uges to 
reLUrn to their coumry with d ignity and 
moral support ro all st ruggles nf people 
for democracy ancl human rights 

' Protecting 1\epal s rich bio cliversiry 
[rom the adverse effects o[ global climate 
change as well as compensation for the 
contribution made by Nepal s forestry 
sector in ofrsetting carbon-emissions 

' Leadership in bringing all major 
national actors together for consensus on 
matters of Nepal s \'ital national interest, 
security and foreign policy 

Facing the Mother of all Challenges: 
lransform ing a society trapped in <l 

quagmire of conflict among the forces or 
extremism and authoritarianism by 

conccpLuali=ing and strengthening the 
idea or a new pcacdul national 
democratic progressi,·c political centre 
has ne\'cr been easy e\·er, any·where. This 
is particu larly cliEEicult in Nepal at this 
par ticular moment due to the strategic 
location, changing South Asian ancl 
Asian political, economic and security 
environment amidst the prevailing global 
paradigm flux. . 

The successful People's Movement of 
2006 under the leadership of :--!C 
President and Prime Minister G. P. 
Koirala brought Ncrnd to a new t hreshold. 
Success of the peace process will create a 
ne" history of not just transforming 
violent intern al political conflict 
peacefully but a new model or peaceful 
political change. lL will emphatically 
establish people s po\Yer as the only 
legitimate and lasting means of poli.tical 
change, end the political transicion, 
bring stability, enhance 'epal s place 
in the international arena \\'ith a renewed 
sense of optimism at home antl ability tO 

pursue a forward looking foreign policy 
abroad. 

lnstitutionali=ing peace and 
democracy t hro ugh the meaningful 
conclusion of the peace process, 
promulgating rhe ne\\' Constitution, 
holding free and fair election and 
handing over power to a new democratic 
dispensation under the new constitution 
is the mother of all challenges to J"!ep<~l, 

the NC and Nepal's real friends and well 
wishers. The s uccessful PM II 
demonstrated the ability of NC leaders 
to convince national and international 
acrors and the Nepali people to support 
t heir vision of change. It is up to the 
presem :--JC leaders to comprehend the 
implications of the changes their 
predecessors helped to bring and ful[il 
the promise oi a sovereign, independent, 
democr<~tie, peaceful and prosperous 

epal for all Nepalis. 
(Dr. Simkhada is a member of the 

international relations and foreign policy sub 
committee of l:bc mai 11 commince n:sponsiblc fnr 
preparing the policr and program for the 11th 
=-:ational Con,·ention of the NC. He was also former 
Permam:nt Reprcs.:ntativc to the Unircd 
Nations, Geneva. Ambassador to Switzerland and 
Visiting Professor Gene\' a School of Diplomacy.) 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Though Late, Positive Results Possible 
DEVGURUNG 

On Constitution of lnclia \Yho supported our struggle but vve nlways condemn The constitution writing process has been delayed due to the hegemonic role of lnclian govcrnmcnL. India would not allow the \\Tangling among political parties. If the parties become peace process to conclude and the constitution to he drafted serious and discharge thcirresponsibility sincerely, the statute against itsvvill. The power that was concentrated in Narnya:nhiti can be drafted in three months. Our parry ''illlcm·e no stone now has shifted to Lainchaur instead of Singhadurbar. \ Vc unturncd for establishing cb'ilian supremacy and preserving wantthatpowcrtoshift to people. 
national sovereignty. Unlike other parties, our party genuinely The Nepali people shed their blood to transrcr power from wants the ne\\' constitution fonhefedcral, democratic republic Royal Palace to Singh Durbar but the power ,·ani shed in the of Nepal. rhis is the reason our party leader agreed to lead rhc ethereal medium somewhere around Lai nchaur·palace where highkvcl comm ittee to sort out differences over constitutional the Indian embassy is located. The po\\'er that is now in matters. Although the process of political negotiations has Lainchaur must be brought back to the sm·ercign. epali people. "carted a little bit late, there is a possibility for positive results. Un less and u nti l we liberate our motherJ and from Indian Our pm·t )' has already sacrificecl a lot in the name of national colonialism. the drafting of constitution is not possible c,·en in consensus and peace, no\\' it is time for other political parties a decade's time. 
lLl folJow us. Our party wlll never accept l he parliamentary lorm Federalism 
of go\'ernment as it has already (ailed in Nepal. The ethnicity-bascd feder,ilism is the appropriate \\·ar to SimHarl y, our party \\ ill nor compromise on f edera li sm an cl solw rhe problc ms facing tl1e country. The =on a l admi n istrativc 
secularism. The judiciary ~~~~~~~ structure introduced by must come under the late King }.lahinura was parliament. ;\s our ~-'-'·1!11 ag~linsttheaspirat ionso f' 

country is heading for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ different communitie .... 
dc,·clopment, we need Federal structure based political stabil ity. This is ongcograph)'\\ Wsimpl)' the reason \\'e arc not\York.Iamcertainthat proposing for a directly elected president. If the situation ethnicity-bascd federalism is necessary [or harmony and uni ty remains the same, the writing of the new constitution '' ili be among different communities. The demand for single t\1aclhcs difficult. The country \\'ill not get the constitution eYen if the pro\'ince is irrcle\'ant in the present comext hecause it iruringcs CAs term is extended by another JO years, and unless t here is upon the rights of jndigenous groups in Tcrai, and will give an end to 'external interference. As long as agents continue to rise to monopoly of some groups there. Our party has proposed be at the helm of gm·ernmcnr and power in I\ epa I, the country 13 states and different sub-states. 
w ill never be able to drart the const itution. The experiences of The national integrity is facing th rear. There is the need of the past have shmm that those \\'ho ,trc currently in Nepal unit}' among all the ll<ttionalist forces to save the SO\'crcignty of gtwernmcnt arc deJjnircly working against Nepal's national tl1e nat ion. There will he no agreement with India on lepal's interests. internal affairs. Tndia wants various ethnic groups of ~epal On Budget fight \\'ith each other because it weakens :'\epal'sstrengthened Ofcoursc,wcdon't wanttoseerhecounn-y'seconomicsystem Nationalism. The Uni [iccl Maoists' Party wants to establish collapse. However, the caretaker government docs not have the equal share for all. ethnic groups and fight for it. right to bring in the htll budget under any circumstances. If it ~o Alternative to Republic does so then that w ill be construed as a violation of the There is no alternative to (ccleral, democratic republic. So Comprehensive Peace Agreement (CPA). Thecurrenrcareraker far as a possible return of the monarchy is concerned, it is just government docs not also have the moral authority to present a myth. lepalcse pcop.le have already overthrown monarchy a full budget at t he House. Lfthc current government brings in because ofits allhmce \\lthforcign rcaction.:11ics. I.f other parties the budget then such a move \\ill be against the interim folio\\' the path of the monarchy, they \\'ill also face similar constitution. As the main opposition party, UCPN (J\. Iaoist) consequences. Those who p roposed for t he concept of baby \\'ould not aUo\\' anybody to ' 'iolate or go against the interim King arc now blaming us for making alliance ,,;rhformcr King. constitution. Our part) has already made it clear that it \\ill It is just a dream for Gyancndra to thin!< about returning allow temporary arrangement for the budgets. So far as hringing monarchy. As the monarchy is histor)', other party will also be rhe full Eleclged budget is concerned. ir is impossible. the same. ~epali Congress leader Ram Chandra Poudel, who I ndia.n Role has already scr a new record in losing t he elections for dozens Incl ia does not wane federalism and secularism in Nepal. of times, should have to give up his canclidacy and pa,·c the way India docs not want C\cpalism·ercignt)' and it docs not want to to form rhe nc\\ government under the leadership of our pan y sec ,.a1i ous ethnic groups ofNeralli,·i.ng in peace and harmony. leader comrade Prachanda. 

What does India then want in Nepal? What has gone wrong (Gunmgisa UCPt-: Maoisr lcad..:randmcmbtTofC·\ \\ith India in 1'\cpal oflatc? Our party al\\'ays salutes the people NL·wSJxnli,~luroohllis\'icw.lfi'omalllllrcracrwnprogram.) 
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TOURISM YEAR 2011 

Trepidations & Tick Offs 
The exciting boom in arrivals and hotel reservations notwithstanding, offi~ 
cia.ls eye with unease the unfoldingpolitica.l uncertainties 

By SAN]AYA DHAKAL 

c all it a coincidence or not, 
the imminen t exit of the 
United Nations !vlission in 
Nepal (UNMIN) is going to 
concur with the onset of 
Nepal Tourism Year 2011 
come .January. 

The government is set to observe 
January l4 as the inaugural day for the 
NTY 2011 ~ the day when the UNt.vliN 
will be wrapping up its mission. 
. Although the officials at the Nepal 

Tourism Board (NTB) are attempting to 
give a positive spin to the UNMIN exit 
when they promote the NTY campaigns, 
they a re increasingly vie\'-ljng it with 
consternation given the volatility of the 
political situation. 

'There are apprehensions that the 
UNMIN exit could set in motion the 
slide of political situation back to square 
one to conflict times,' said a tourism 
official. 

Unti1 and unless the Maoists and 
other political parties manage to settle 
the thorny issue of Pl A management by 
.January, the UNMTN exit could spell 
disaster to the peace process. 
Positive Spin 

'Hut we are also equally glad that the 
UN Mlr exit means the country has 
entered into peaceful era. The fact that 
the UN's poli tical. nrission is going to 

shut its of.fice here means the country 
has attained a r easonably peaceful 
situation by overcoming its conflicts,' 
says Yogenclra Shakya, Nation al 
Coordinator and Vice Chairp erson, 
Program Execution Committee of the 
NTY 2011 Secretariat. 

This is t he spin the officials are 
working on to lure the tourists. Shal<ya, 
however, is much more anxious about the 
Maoist gameplan. 

The reports that Maoists could be 
star ting anti~lndia movement after the 
festival season have Shakya ·worried to the 
hilt. 

Of particular concern is his target of 
at tracting Indian tourists from border 
region. 

'Indian youths from border regions 
are our primary target. vVe want to attract 
t hem. But if t he political parties have 
other ideas, it w ill be justfutile to spend 
money on such promotional campaigns," 
he said. 

The tourism offi cials want to ease 
restrict ions to allow lndians to come to 
lepal through land border on their own 

vehicles. This, they say, wiU help them 
achieve the target of vvelcoming one 
million visitors in 2011. 
Despite the Boom 

This year, the tourist arrivals saw a 
huge boom. Reports have said that in 

TOURISM 

October month, over 2000 tourists have 
been arriving in the country daily. 

I hefive-star hotels are repor ting over 
80 percent reservations. 

Similar is the case with ai rlh1es. 
However, despite all. the good news, 

tbe total number of visitors may not cross 
more than 625,000 this year. 

OEEicials estimate that even :in best 
case scenario, the total nu mbe.r of tourists 
in 2011 may just hover around 750,000. 

The number itself may be well short 
of the target, but wj]l indicate a healthy 
growth in tourism. 

The problem will be to sustain the 
growth - as it will call for dr ast ic 
development of infrastructures from 
airport capacity to road connectivity to 
destination development. • 

Nepal Tourism Board 
Marketing Success 

Despite having to pass through 
different phases of political instability 
and chaos, Nepal is still known as an 
attractive tourist destination globally 
thanks to the efforts of Nepal Tourism 
Board. More than 600,000 touris ts 
visited the country last year. 

As NIB is celebrati ng its 
anniversary on Nov. 18, the nt\mber of 
tourists continues to go up. At a time 
when the international tourism industry 
is facing severe crisis ' 'Vith declining 
vis itors, Nepal's tourism industry is 
exp eriencing a b oom. 

This has been p ossible because 
NIB is popularizing Nepal as a 
destination in va1ious pan s of the \:vorld. 

Be it in neighboring India or China 
or far away United States and Europe, 
NTB has bee.n taking par t in major 
tourism marts and exhibitions selling 
the country's image as a tourism 
product to outside world. Before me 
estab lislunent of NTB, Nepal rarely 
took part in such exhibitions. 
- . Formed under the basic concept of 

plfhlic private par tnership , NTB has 
been workingdoselywith the private 
sector to b oost Nepal's tour iSilt 
industry TtiscelebratingTourisrn Year 
201 I. lts aim now is to mal{e that a 
success. 

T t spent the Eirst decade to establish 
itse.lf, now i\'TB expects it will perform 
a more effective role in the com.ing 
years. • 
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Nepal Investment Banks AGM 

Nepal Investment Bank 

Record After Record 
Nepal Investment Banl< Ltd (NIBL) has slwwn tl1at given a 
good leadership nothing is impossible 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

1800 kilo& of garbage from abo,•e S,Cl()l) 
meters. often rde rred to as the death =one. 
The C\'Cnt aroused \\'ide international 
concern. and '' as extensively reported by 
all local media as well as renowned 
international media like BBC, Reuters 
and AfP. Ap.:t rL fro m cleaning up the 
dea th =one, t he campaig n also 
successfu lly rescued the body of two 
mountaineers Swiss climber Gianni 
Golt=, \\'ho died lase year, and Russian 

Under t he leadership of Prit hi vi Heritage Marathon 2009, a gesture climber Sergcy· Duganov. The \'isual 
Bahadur Pande, :"\epal Investment Bank rowards the conservation of our culrura! documentation of the same is due for 
ltd ( 11BI ) has made a lot of progrcs<; in heritage. Our second 1\epal lm·estment premier at December. 
the last one decade. The bank has set Bank (:"\1l3l) Heritage ~ larathon 2009, The bank also ga\'C away fi\'e lakhs 
record after record in ma ny areas whosemainobjccti,·ewastohclppreserve rupees to support the second 
cwtblishing itself as one of the efficient heritage and architecture ofKathmandu l'v1 icrofinance Summit 2010. The summit 
and competent banks in Nepal. Valley, raised over 70 lakhs rupees, far foc used on converging the role of varied 

This year, Nepal Investment Bank exceeding our ta rget of fift y lakhs stak eholders from policymakcrs, 
limited became the numher on e rupees. The bank donated t his fund to regulators , co commercial banl<s and 
taxpayer - at Rs. 790 million - among help build c remat ion pyres at other rnicroGnaneepractitioners,toreaeh 
the Nepali hanks and is ranked fift h Bhasmeshwor,Aryaghat Pashupatinath to th e broade r spect rum of r ural 
amongst aU the taxpayers throughout the and for restoration \\·ork at the Bhaidegal demography. "I he summit also \Yorkecl on 
count!:). Temple at Patan Durbar Square, said providing financial services to 3 million 

In addition to establishing ilself as Prithi,·i Bahadur Pan de, chairman of the people, especially women, by 2010. 
the number one taxpayer, the bank also bank. Highest Grow th 
actively engaged in protection of cultural The bank also ga\'(~ a\\ ay t wcnty-fj\'e J I BL achie"ed t he highest industl')' 
heritage, social and spor ts acti\'ities. lakhs for Extreme E\'crest I;:Kpedition, growth in terms of deposits, assets and 

"vVc successfully conducted Nl BL the cleanup campaign t hat cleared out capital base. Its deposit base grew from 
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ECONOMY 

and excc:Ucnt customer relations. 
American Life Insurance Company, 

AUCO has also tied up with I\1Bltooffcr 
its life Insurance Products through 
NIB L's Bancansurance program. 

fTIL also qualified to join the Global 
Trade Finance Program offered by t he 
International Finance Corporation lFC, 
enabling the ba nk to conduct 
international nnance arrangements with 
a wider range of correspondent banks 
greatly bcnefirring our corporate clients. 
J lBLhas received a trade finance facility 
of $5mjJJion, the largest extended to any 
Nepali bank which will enhance our 
support for local emerptises and boost 
intcrnalional t rade opporumities. 

N rnL has enteredinro an <m angemcnt 
with China Development Bank CDB to 
promote project re lationships in 

Rs 46.69 billion to RS 50.09 billion total of 40 branches and (70) ATMs infrastructurcfinancein terms of project 
making itthelargestpri\'ate sector hank throughout the country. For the FY2067/ cooperation, financial consultancy, 
in deposits, adding 83.000 new clients, 68, themainstrategrrdating to branches credit grants and currency swaps. This 
the highest addition of customers in will be the consolidation and ro increase arrangement will enable NlBL to finance 
i\lepal. It has the highest net profit profitability of branches. Hydro Power p rojects in Nepal and 
among aiJ commercial banks of Rs. 1.26 The bank has also introduced three enable t he hanks corporate client"$ 
bi ll ion. NIBL is also t he highest Joan new p roducts: N IGL Special Fixed acccssrointcrnarionaldebt markets. 
provider of Rs 40.95 billion. Similarly, its Deposit with interest rate of llo/o and 'We recognize the important role of 
T ier 1 capital is also t he largest o [ any Saving Bonanza with 7.5o/o<mcl Kcrmacha1i human resources to successfully meet our 
ban k in l epal at Rs 4.55 billion. Bachar Khata \\ith6'Yo interest rate. business goals. The Bank is comm itted 

'OurAssetsgrewfromRs53.01billion l\TBL added a record of ll0,954 ropro"idequalitylearningandworking 
toRs 57.30 Billion. the highest \'Olume customers in the past 15 months. The emironmcnrforourstaffandhelpthcm 
growth and highest le"cl in 1'\cpal. Our Bank added (300) domestic remirrance de,·elopthcirkno\\'ledge,skills&attiLUde 
I oans and Ad"ances grew from R!> 36.8 disbursement agents during this period. required to perform well in their career, 
billion toRs 40.94 bil)jon, making :"J1Bl NIBlnmY has 14,000ncw users in thee- he Pande said. 
the largest lender in l\epal,' said Panclc bankingplatformgiving thc highest base With the increase in the number of 
add ressing the bank's AGM last week. of e-banking customers in Nep al at branch representat ion and customer 
'We have ventured aggressively into the 28,000 . There have been n ew and base, the banl< is committed to promrt 
rc mi ttance space vvi th exclusive inn ova t i ve added features in the e- and reliable customer service. The Bank's 
partnerships with Mayban kin Malaysia banking products, such as online airline total workforce has reached 877 compared 
and Bank Al Bilad in Saudi Arabia. We ticket booking and payments, alongside to 766 in the previous year. Of the total 
have a substantial presence in theM iddle enabled Online and A TM pre/post _paid staff strcngrh, 41% ardemale staffers and 
East making NIBL one of the largest bill payments for Telecom companies 80 staff members have completed more 
players in the remittance industry. including PSTN land line payments than lOyearsofset\'i.ceinthe institution. 

He said :\IBL capital base was throughout :'\epal. '\IBLalsotiedup ,,ith ·we cominue to place great\·alue in 
s-ignificantly higher than that of its NepalDerivativesl:xchangeallowing the qualityandscrviceandourdevelopmcnt 

b nl d d objectives ensure t hat our staffers arc ncarcstcompetitorsandthebankwas in e- a <ing users to con uct erivative motivated with high levels of productivity 
a positionto growtheassetsata highcr transactions. and loyal t y. Duri ng th e year, 533 
rate. NlBL has maintained a consistent NrBLreleascd an clcctroni.c payment parti c ipants attended 75 tra ining 
ratingfrom lndian Crcclit Rating Agency, gateway, enab.ling secure VISA, courses/ workshops on various areas ILke 
)eRA an _rr'''ate of Moody's lt1\'estor MasterCard andPayPaltransactionsand • ·' <w.w • SME Lending, Risk Management, Anti 
Gro Cce. · o· f Ne I LAJ e-comrnerce on t he internet for thee-up, r lVlng a ra ng o pa , Money Laundering, Signature 
rdlcctingitsstrongcreditworthincssand banking cusromers. The bank has also nrifiearion &: counterfeit notes, 
its position as the first and only bank in expanded its remittance business into Customer Service, Operations and . RB 
1\epal to ha,•e a credit rating adding the Saudi market. Bank Albilad has guidelines. Six staff members attended 
extra transparency to the shareholders. awarded :\llBL the Best Remittance workshops in lndiaand abroad The Bank 

This year alone the bank added 10 PartnerAwarcl2010. Theawarclwasgiven also supports t cam-builcling activities 
morcbrancheswith (lS) newATM kiosks on the basis of NlBL's st eady likesports,yoga,meditationfocusingon 
alongside. At present the batlk has a sum performance level, outstanding support job satisfaction and personal growth.· • 
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YOCA 

Yoga For Living Better 

Yoga is recci ,·ing increasing attention 
and publicity as an important aspect of 
li fe these days. It is neither a specific 
religious group nor any religion per se. 
Instead, it is a system of l'ull of medical 
pr.tctices. Due to regular practice of yoga, 
various diseases arc cured without any 
side effect. Hence ir has attracted many 
fol lowers in the context of the present 
world. There a rc many scie ntific 
examples that due to regular practice of 
yoga, physical diseases like diabetes, 
constipation, blood pressure, obesity, 
gastric, ulcer, asthma, gout, 
piles, and women's uterus 
problems have been 
cured. Yogahasprovcd 
beneficial in rrcating 
mental problems 
I ike depression, 
anxiery, fear, 
loneliness, and 
lack of 
conccnrration. 
In addition, 
there are 
findings 
0 f 
l.'fui1U1S 
o n 

pnsitive improvement: in patients of 
cancer, HlV/AlDS, hepatitis ere. clue w 
regular practice of yoga. 

In the beginning, iL is important to 

Jearn techniques of yoga from a trained 
yoga teacher. They can be follmYed up 
later at home according ro ones own 

needs and a\'ailability. One can be 
physically smart with cool and peaceful 
mi11d for the whole day after having one 
hour yoga every day in the morning. 

A majority of people have the 
impression that )'oga is only the means 
for curing diseases. This belief is 
Jnislcading and shows lack of adequate 
understanding about yoga. The 
relationship of yoga cannot be limited 
only with human body and mind. It travels 
up to a level of supreme conscious mind. 

The practice of yoga energizes all 
possibilities for human development. The 

main objeeti\'e of yoga is to achieve 
the hidden capabilities and inner 
powersi.tuatcd in our brain. There 
is a scientific evidence that ten 
percent of human brain 
remains active while ninety 
percent remains inacri\'e. The 
power of a\'trage person's 
brain is less used, often 
bclovv ten percent of its 
capabi lity. 

The purpose of yoga 
is to aeti,·ate all inacri\'e 

parts of human brain. 
Le t 's th ink about 

this: if, in placl: of 
using ten 

percent of our 
brain, we 
could usc· 
hund reel 
percent of 
our brain 's 
ability 
through 
continuous 
progress 

made in modern science, what would be 
the human progress like? 

Once svvami Vivel<ananda Yisited the 
Unit eel States of America to participate 
in a program. One afternoon he entered 
inside a hbrary and requested a book for 
him to carry home. The hbrarian told him 

DR. LAXMAN PRASADADHTKARJ 

that he will be lca,ing USA the next 
morning and will have no time to read 
the voluminous book. The librarian 
advised a thinne r book. Swami 
\'ivckananda SRicl he would borro,,· the 
\'Oilllninous book and return after reading 
the whole of it the next morning.\ Yhcn 
Swami Ji was in the library ro return the 
book, the librarian asked, '\iVerc you 
able to fin ish this book? 

Vivekanandareplied, 'Yes l did; if you 
don t believe , you can ask me any 
question from an)' page of this book? 
The librarian actually asked questions 
from the book 

To the librarians surprise, Swami 
Vivekananda replied to ail her questions 
wi.tb explanations. Normally, it would 
take at least a \Vcek to rcadthe \vhole book. 

This incident surprised many in the 
USA. All praised \'i,·ckananda s brain. 

So, human beings arc supreme 
crcarures with thoughtful and powerful 
characteristics. But most remain at id le 
conditions. If we become able to activaLc 
these capabilities through the practice 
of yoga, \\'e will be able to establish 
ourselYes as reputed personahties in the 
society. As a resuh, \\'C wilJ be able to 
lead our life full of energy. 

Adbikari is affi liated with Satyam 
Awgya Yoga Center, Satdobato 

yoga_s:rtyam@yahoo.com 

Are You In a Hurry for Suiting ? 

GOPAL TAILORS 
Is at your Doorstep 

Specialist in Suit, Shirt and Safar i 

For All Kinds of Clothing materials 
and Supplier of School Dress and 

Office Unifonn 

Khichapokhari, Kathmandu Nepal 
(Opposite to Everest Bank) 
Contact: Gopal Upadhyay 

Phone: 977-1-4423412 
Mobile: 9841330970 
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DARJEELING 

In A Lull 
Daijeeling is quiet now as a lull before a storm 

By UM AKANTA KHANAL 
in Jhapa 

F oUmving a couple of calm 
months, GorkhaJanamukti 
Morcha, a party agitating 
for a separate state within 

India, has threatened to 
revive its agitation if talks 

fail. 
The lvlorcha has threatened to reject 

the proposed set~up for the Darjceling 

hills if it percei\'es that the CP~ l~lecl 

Bengal government is trying to drag the 

issue and defer the formnt ion of the 

interim auchority,pilingprcssureon the 

state and the centre for a hard bargain 

before the next round of talks. 
Up to October 11, there had been 

eleve n rounds of talks in t he 

administrative leYel. 
The cle\-enth rOtmcl could not resolve 

the issues. The meeting decided to hold 

a political di.1logue tentatively at the 

end of October. T he Morcha has warned 

that the fort hcoming meeting will be 

the last political level meeting. 
If the meeting fails to form an 

interim set up, we \\ill resume n u r 

agitation for Gorkhaland, and nothing 

less," Morcha's press and publication 

secretary I larka Bahaclur Chhctri said. 
Although the last meeting decided 

that the next political level meeting 

v\'Ould be held at the end or October, 

this is rhe time for Durga Puja and 

Tihar, so we are unable to fix the date 

for the forthcoming meeting;, Binay 

Tarnang, assistant secretary o( \-1orcha, 

said. over the phone. 
By the end of the eleven rounds of 

tall{s v.'ith the central'and the state 

governments, the f\ lorcha failed to 

NEIGHBOUR 

convince the central ruling parties 

about their d emand for a separate 

statehood. Many analysts have clai mcd 

that no single call for separate statehood 

was articulated at the time of talks. 

The example wns seen a few clays 

ago in Drujecling when a ruling party 

in the centre, Trinnmool Congressehid 

~ lamata Banerjee railwa)' minister in 

the centre, denied cl.i\ision of Bengal. 

She was address ing a public rally in 

Darj cel ing. She said, "Gorkh a 

Janamukti .:VIorcha leadership met me 

and they did not talk of a separate state, 

rather all their demands pertained to 

devclopmentnl issues. You all are 

agitat ing for de velopmen t, for 

employment and fo r ciYic amenities." 

Banerjee empbasi=ed the ongoing 

agitntion was for developmental needs 

only. She had promised that she \\'Ould 

soon meet the Prime Mini s ter to 

confirm t he s pecial package of 

development for Darjeding hills. 
The state gon-:rnmentis also not in 

t he intention to didde the s tate from 

the initial phase of the dcmnncl of 

Gorkhaland. '\Ve want the ~1orcha to 

drop its demand and let an elected body 

take charge of the set-up, state urban 

development 1111mster , Ashok 

Bhattacharya, sa id . The s tate 

go\·ernment of \Vest Bengal has 

regularly been attending the tripartite 

talks for the last eb·cn rounds. 

It is not only Morcha in Darjecling 

hills to have threatened a movement. 

Akhil Bharatiya Gorkha League, \\ luch 

has been criticising the state 

gm·ernmenr's failure to arrest f'\ickok 
Tamang, the key accusecli11 the Madan 

Tam ang murder case, who had escaped 

from C IDs custody, has said that it 

would launch a mo,·emenr soon, 

demanding CBl inquiry into the ki I ling. 
"Arter the fest iva ls arc over, we are 

thinking about renewing ou r 

mm·cment, dem,mding the arrest of 

1'\ickole and other culprits, r eaguc's 

\\\)rking president, Oawa Sherpa, said. 

l\ lndan T amang, who was president of 

AkhilBharatiyaGorkhaLeague, \\a'> kilkd 

in Darjeeling at the Lime of preparation of 
a mas..., meeting on t\ lay 21. • 
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MDGSPEOAL 

Celebrating UN Day 

MDGs 

Lopsided Progress 
Althouah Nepal h as made certain progress in t erms of MDGs, challenges, 
particularly in the area of eradic:atiJlg inequality and social exclusion, remain 

By A CORRESSPONDE T 

its progress on MDG5, address ing 
maternal mortality,' said Raben Piper, 
U ' Resident and Humanitarian 
coordinator for Nepal addressing the UN 
Day Ceremony. 

In making such progress, Nepal has 
rccei\'ed support from de,·elopmenr 
partners. The support given by Ui'J 
agencies based in Nepal is very 
important. Nepal needs more support in 
coming days to tackle the issues. 

'That the "·ork for example, of 

N 
GNICEr on nutrition or social epal has made signifi cant deve lopment, i nclucling the hard-to- protecLion, of UNESCO on morhertongue 

gains towards meeting the reachpoorandthoselhing inrcmoteand literacy, 
0 [ FAOs reach to 100,000 

ivlillennium De\'elopmcnt inaccessible areas ''"here deli,-cring households in the pac;t year with inputs, 
Goals (\IDGs)in reducing services is especially difficult. The \veil or UNFPA's reproductive health support 
ioiant mortality, increasing being of those who are hardest hit by· to 70,000 women aHcl girls, of the ILO's 
enrolment rate in p rimary di!>crimination, exclusion, poverty and recent support on labor market legislation 

education and minimi=ing the unemployment is a major concern,' said or LNAIDS s efforts to strengthen 
percentage of people below the po\'erty vice chairman of National Planning coordination, advocacy and resources for 
line. CommissionJagadish Chandra Pokhard, HTV/AlDS, of TFAD's help ro some of the 

The p rogress, however, has been PhD. countries poorest farmers or the ongoing 
lopsided with respect to geographical Large numbers of women, dalits and work of \VHO on leprosy and other 
location, gender and social group. janjatis are still excluded from the diseases, ha"e played some pan in 
According t o Nepal ;'vhllcnnium national mainstream. The marginali::ed Nepal s success. A more equita bl e 
DevelopmcnrGoalsProgrcssReporc2010, communities are yet to reap benefits of distribution of th is progress must 
enhancing employment opportuni ties cb'Clopment. ln September, world leaders nevertheless remain a priority for the 
and eradicating inequality and social reeom·ened to wkc stock of the progress t-.fDGs to find their true place in Kcpal 's 
exclusion remain major challenges. on l\!illennium De"clopmcnt Goals, 5 peace process, said P iper. 

'Compared to urban areas, rural areas years away from the 2015 dead line. Despite making big strides, exclusion 
arc s riJ I fa r away [rom getri ng the "Particular countries " ·ere singled out of large sections of Nepalese needs to be 
benefits. It is imper.tuvc that all of the for the progress in particular areas with addressed. Although the numbers of 
coumry s people reap the benefits of Nepal receiving plaudits particularly for peop le living below the po"crty line 
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declines, inequali ty is increasing 
alarmingly. ·At last year 's UN Day 
ceremony, T underlined the UN Country 
Team was anxious to redouble efforts to 
support the longer~tcrm transition 
agenda. 1 referred to the need to reverse 
Nepal 's rising inequality, bring 
historically~marginahzed groups onto an 
equal footing, and tackle impunity and 
strengthening fundamental elements of 
good governance, such as accountability 
and transparency. In today's climate, 
these impor tant issues continue to 
compete unsuccessfully against rhe 
urgent one for the attention of leaders, 
policy mal<ers and resources." 

Nepal has been passing through a 
very critical phase in its history and 
political instability continues tO create 
hurdles. In this context, the coming days 
will be more difficult. 'Frankly speaking 
the polky envirorunent for the MDC has 
been fairly favorable since 2005. The first 
three years pla11 2007-10 also gave high 
priority to the areas of poverty reduction, 
inclusion and targeted p rograms. The 
curren t t hree year plan 2010-13 has 
stressed the need to r~duce the gaps and 
make plans to achieve the MDGs within 
the deadline of 2015,' said vice chairman 
PokhareL "As Nepa l achieved such 
progress despite unstable politics and 

REVIEW 

violence, we can achieve remaining 
targets casil y." 

Nepal published the first MDG reporr 
in 2002 and second in 2005. However, the 
current report was published after the gap 
of five years as the period was marked by 
political instabili ty, c hange in the 
country's economic policies, the absence 
of local elected bodies, the energy crisis 
and price hikes. As the development 
budget heavily focused on post-conflict 
construction, the investment in other 
sectors bad suffered. 

As Nepal is in the process of 
constitution writing, it is expected to 
address the issues like social and 
geographical exclusion. The Constituent 
Assembly is drafting a constitution that · 
aims to be progressive ancUnclusive with 
regard to representation of minorities, 
ethnicities and geographical areas, both 
in the governance system and with regard 
to access to resources. 

Ano ther challenging issue is 
addressing poverty and di sparity as 
Nepal's peace is determined by it. Nepal 
has made major progress since 1996 to 
reduce the level of poverty. Between 1996~ 
04, the level of poverty declined by 11 
percentage I.JOints from 42 to 31. As 
Nepal 's poverty reduction process 
continued, it declined £rom 31 percent to 
25.4 percent between 2005 to 2009. 

On Personal Experiences 
After more than 25 years in civil service, secretary Yuba Raj Pandey ltighlights 
all the stmgglc o[ his life in his book 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

Bom in Atgbakanchi district of west
ern Nepal, Yuba Raj Pandey took a long 
j~1urney to become tl1e sccretruy of Nepal 
government. After completing his ten 
me, 54 year-old Pandey is retiring from 
his positi.on as a secret ary to National 
Planning Commission. 

Like Pandey many secretaries have 
ah·eady retired from their positi.ons bm 
only a rcw· have written a book sharing 
their experiences. Ln his book Yatra Ra 
Anubhooti, Pandey discusses his entire 
life begin.nli1g from his school clays. 

The book includes his struggles fol· 
iXOmotion, in family life and in other 
surroundings. Pandey observes the wms
formation of his society, village, family 
and cmire civil sodetyin tl1e last two and 
h:1lf dee<,des of his service. 

He narrates about hls marriage in ru 

A Collection of Memories 
By Yubaraj Raj Pandey 

Published by Tannerai Publication 

ral surroundings. his study and finally 
the life of Kathmandu valley when he 
passed the exam:ination of section olii:cer 
fro'!nJ:he f,vl:>lic Setv:ice Com misston. Ak 
though the book iS ptiblished in l0w cost ' 
paper, one can find a lot of interesting 

MDGSPEOAL 

Although Nepal's poverty declined, 
disparities grow between urban and rural 
areas. Urban poverty was 10 percent in 
2004 but rural poverty was 35 percent ru1d 
now it is eight percent and 22 pcrcenc. 
f rom regional perspective, mid~western 
region has still higher prevalence of poor 
compared to the central region. 

According to :--1illenniu m 
Development Goals Progress Report 2010, 
disparity between genders, castes, 
ethnicities is also h.igb and persistent. 
The gap betvveen rich and poor is 
increasing and high. Thanks to this, there 
is consequential effect on other sectors 
such as educatio n, health and 
environment. 

As Nepal's poverty reduction is 
basically relying on remittance, i t will 
have adverse effects in case of anv 
changes in the interna tiona! labo~ 
market. ' 'vVith the country's transitional 
political situation as well as remittance 
dependent economy, it is essential to ask 
what t he impacts of t hese might be on 
achievement of the MDGs in 2015 and 
beyond,' writes the report. 

"\Vith the set agenda and targets, we 
will achieve the targets set by MDGs. The 
challenge before us is to sust ain the 
present progress and strive for others 
where we arc falling behind,' said vice
l:hairman PokhareL 

events in the book including mundanQ 
life of rural people, family costumes and 
values. 

Pandey did not hesitate to narrate the 
story and events about himself and his 
family. The d ifficulties he faced dl1ting 
the early days of career and the old 
T<atbmandu where only a few buses and 
vehicles ran in the city '"'hen he lived in a 
rented bouse. He became a section of.· 
fker in 1987, was promoted to assist;mt 
secretary in 1993 and joint secretary in 
1999. He secured all his promotions 
tlltough open competition. 

Pandey has anum ber of crea rive works 
to his crectit: novels, short stories, poems 
and book on administration. His new book 
is also interesting ro reacL for the younger 
generatio11, the boo)< re<.lds 1ike a story of 
many centuries ago. The transformation 
wb.ich one is·expt-riencing today was out 
o[ imagination a kw years ago. 

As he is going ro retire from civil ser
vice, what he gives is a very valuable and 
in.tcresting book to his readers and col
e.agues. One can learn Dh1l~Y things from 
hJs·memoire where he honestly places a.U 
the incidenrs he has faced . • 
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FOCUS 

NEPAL LAW SOCIETY 

Bridging The Info Gap 
of NLS. "vVe arc very encouraged by the 
enthusiastic response to the centers from 
a!J stakeholders, including local people, 
CA memb ers, local media pe rsons. 
lawyers, community leaders and political 
leaders. ' 

At a time when the gap in information about constitution making is growing 
between the common people and CA members, NLS and International IDEA 
have come up with programs to bridge it Even though theCA members have 

completed a hugely important task by 
preparing thematic committee reports in 
the last two and a half years, the common 
people do not know about this due to lack 
of proper com munication ch annels. 
Only the negative reports of delay and 
inefficiency have been aired - leading to 
an extremely difficult environment. 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

w hen the country as a 
whole is stuck in the 
middle of an uncertain 
political course and is 
su ffering from delay in 
the process of 
constitution writing, 

Nepal Law Society (N LS) and I nrernational 
IDEA h.:·we come up with two programs that 
will hclp generate optimism. 

Differences remain over majo r 
cons titutional issues in the drafts of 
thematic committees of the Constituent 
Assembly. A high level committee 
formed under th e chairm ans hip of 
UCP:--J, Maoist leader Pushpa Kamal 
Dahal P rachanda ro sort out the 
differences is yet to accomplish its task. 
Ac; theCA passes through a very critical 
phase amid continuing political 
deadlock , negative vie\·VS about t he 
rele,·ancy of CA and its members arc 
getting stronger. 

In such a situation ofgrowingdespai r, 
Nl .S and International IDEA have drafted 
a new model constitution - on the basis 
of reports of 11 thematic committees - by 
involving constitutional experts. 

If tWngs go as planned by LS and 

International IDEA, their program v..ill 
contribute a lot in the dissemination of 
information. They hope that their efforts 
will help the CA when it goes to the 
people forpubHc view collection on the 
first draft of the constitution. 

The model constitution will provide a 
technical basis to prepare the 
much needed (rameworl< and 
guidelines. 

Likewise, the creation of 
Information centers will help 
disseminate information on 
constitution building. 

Established wit h the 
support from Constituent 
Assembly Secretariat, the 
Cons r it u rio n T nform ation 
Center will bridge the 
information gap in the process 
of constitution writing. 

Established with an aim to share 
information about constitution related 
materials and activities of the CA and 

fh·c such information Constitution Information Centre 
centers ha\'e already been 
opened in Dhangacli, Nepalgunj , CA members with the general public in 
Pokhara, Bharatpur and Biratnagar. collaboration \\'ith theCA Secretariat, the 

\ Ve plan to take these centers to all Constitution Information Centers can 
75 districts by the time the first draft of play irn portanL role in the coming days 
constitution reaches the public,' said when the process ofconstimtion making 
Krishna]\ Ian Pradhan, cxecutiYe director gains pace. 

"CA Members Are Working Hard" 
KRJSJINAMANPR!lDHAJ'IJ 

KRISHNA MAN PRADHAN , On what basis have your experts · its constitution through theCA.lhenew CXl:CUtiYe director of, epal Law Society drafted the model constitution? constimtion will be \\Tittt·n by the people (l\ LS), is a well known figure in legal ·r he basis of ou r model consriwtion and for the people. Thi~> is a very good circle. Having worked [or a long period o[ is the guidelines given by the 11 thematic methodology. Despite so many good time in the constirution making process, committee reports. This draft will support things a bout the process, the Pradhan had sc,·eral things ro share when the Constituent Assembly and its constitution is also a tcchn.ical he S[Joke to NEW SPOTLiGHT. Constitutional Committee. Since all the document. Thus. it requires the support Excerpts: reports of ll thematic committees are like of technical experts. What role is Nepal Law Society a bundle of notes of dis~cnts, our experts Didn't you find it difficult to sort playing in the process of constitution have drafted the model con.<;Litution out co ntentious issues included in making? shO\\'ing how those differences can be thematic committee reports? \\'ith an objeeti\'C to support the minimJ::ed. Our draft includes the Thcreports ofll thematic committees Constimcnt Assembly, we arc working on opinions of experts in minimizing include not only materia ls for a model constitution. vVc ha\'e hired differe nces. \Vr:: hope our draft wiU help constitution drafting but also include cxrerts in \'arious stages of the drafting the constinuional committee of CA and suggestions, and clements for proccss. l.:mlcr rhe leadership of some eight CAin their work. guidcl i ncs, acts and regulations, which constitutional c.l\.-pens, we han: already How do you look at the present \\ill be requircu in the future. \Vith the arrived at the final version of the model process of constitution writing? support from Ct\ Secretariat, con<;tit:ution which will be released soon. Nepal is in a historic stage of writing International mEA ami J'\cpal Law 
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Society separated the materials to be 
included in the constitution and those 
rl1at can be included in future acts and 
rules. Our priority is now to pick up 
elements required for drafting the 
constitution. vVc hope our d(orts will 
help the CA .in preparing the final draft 
of the constitution. 

There are a number of model 
constitutions that have come out. How 
is your model constitution different? 

A number of model constitutions have 
been published by various organi=ations. 
However , they are not based on CA's 
thematic committee reports. Those model 
constitutions were drafted by women, 
youths, janjatis and o thers . Our 
constimtion is exclusively based on CA 
thematic committee reports. The model 
constitmion written by Nep al Law 
Society and lnternationallDEA could be 
t he model constitmion for CA. Tills 
model constitution was drafted with the 
active involvement of CA members, 
constitmional experts, political party 
leaders and other key stakeholders. I am 
confident that this will hdp CA ill the 
process of drafting its new constitution. 

You have recently set up the 
Constitution Information Centers in 
five regions . Why? 

Nepal Law Society and International 
IDEA have established Constit ution 
Information Centers in five districts to 
disseminate and update information 
regarcting the activities and role played by 
the CA among the grass root people. With 
the support from Constituent Assembly 
Secretariat, these centers are now up and 
mnning in Bi.rarnagar,Bharatpur, Pokhara, 
Nepalgunj and Dhangadi. 

Why do we need such centers? 
. Our aim is to nlli1im.ize thenegar.ive views 

on the CA Although the CA has completed 
many important works in d1e last two and a 
half years, everyone blames CA for doing 
nothing. For instance, ll thematic 
committees have already presented their 
<..lraft:S to the CA which is making all out 
efforts to prepare the final draft of the 
constitution. However, due to lacl< of 
information at tbe grass root lcve~ the level 
of mism1st and distrust has increased 

How will it support th e 
constitution making process? 

Before the flrst draft of the 
constitucjon is prepared, these centers 
will be informing the general public 
abOLLt the key issues being discussed. 
They will help create a critical mass of 
in formed general pu blic, vvb.o wlll be 
better poised to give their opinions and 
feedbacks when theCA goes LO them with 
the first draft. The Cemers will also help 
the con1111ittee on Civil Relations in tbe 

dissemination of 
information. The aim of 
the Committee is to 
contribute towards better 
communication on CA 
related issues. Om centers 
will assist in 
imrlememation of the 
objective of the 
Committee on Civic 
Relations and Committee 
on Collect ion and 
Coordination of Public I 
Opinions. 

What materials do 
these centers share? 

The Centers will share 
mate rials t hat enhance 
public faith in the CA by 
highlighting the 
contlibutions made by CA 
members towards the 
constitution making process. We arc also 
sharing the basic featu res of the ll 
thematic committees' concept papers, 
prelinlinary drafts, project comment<try 
notes and the first draft constir:ution. The 
centers will also share updated 
information by the CA with the cbstrict 
level stakeholders. The centers will also 
disseminate major issues raised by the 
politi,cal parties and Cf\ members. Along 
with tl1is, the centers will also receive and 
forward any feedback about 
constitutional · issues from the 
s takeholders. We will prepare and 
educate the district level stakeholders so 
that they can provide useful feedback on 
the draft constitution. 

vVhat document:S, for example, are 
there in the centers? 

The centers provide t he materials 
published by tbe Constixuent Assembly 
Secreta riat, Nepal law Society, 
International TDEA, UNDP, civil society 
meml1ers and other institutions. The 
centers are also operating a library that 
have CA concept papers and other related 
documents. 

Do you plan any other activities? 
The centers will organize orientation 

programs from time to Lime. Along with 
h~)lcling Lhe information sharing 
programs, tl1e cencers will also organize 
cUscussion programs in schools, colleges, 
and among communities to share 
informatim1 on CA and constitution 
mal<ing process. 

What is expected to be the most 
im.porta.nt task for the centers? 

One of the important rasks of our 
centers vvill be w disseminate the first 
draft of the co1istitud.on to the public. 
Before t be publication of the fu·st draft of 
the cons titution· in ~he gazette, the 

FOCUS 

centers •vill work with the Committee on 
Civic Relations to disseminate 
information and educate general public. 
The centers will act as a two-way-bridge 
- by helping disseminate the CA related 
inlormation to the public and bringing 
back the public feedback ro the CA. Those 
"vho enter the centers need to register 
their names. \Ve wi ll monitor their 
feedhacl< at the distli ct and local levels. 

What ate the regular programs of 
the centers? 

The cemers are organizing 
in fo rmat ion sharing programs every 
Friday at the district level by inviting 
district level s takeholders. The 
participation of the people is growing in 
our program. Nepal Law Society is 
working as a bridge between the 
Constituent Assembly and the people. 
Non:vegian government is supporting us 
and other donor countries are also 
shO\.\"ing imerest to support the program. 
Our aim is to disseminate the information 
of CA throughout the country up to the 
village development committee level. 

Have you noticed any change in. 
people's perception of CA and its 
members? 

Yes. Vve have seen a Lot of cha11ges. 
The perception about the CA and CA 
members is changi ng Our program has 
helped w enhance t he image of CA. 
Through interaction programs at the 
village and dist rict lenJs, we are 
disseminating the in£ormation and 
activities o[ CA and CA members. Despite 
the limitations of CA members, they have 
been doing quire <1 lot of hard work but 
the people are often ignorant about it. 
We share information with local groups 
on 'vhat CA members and CA have been 
dotpg i n cpnstimtion making pro.qess. 

.(FI.'Jrnllll'tqct:hilpleasccontact -uls@wlfl t1tCOI1111p) 
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PROFILE 

MAJ GENERAL, CHARLES.F.BOLDEN JR, NASA ADMINISTRATOR, 
WITH CHANDA RANA , 

CHANDARANA 

Carrying On The Battle 
Environmental activist Chanda Rana's lone battle has been able to raise na, 
tional and international awareness against the alien p lant Mikania Micrancha 

By A CO RR ESPON DENT 

Chanda Rana is distinct among I it alone. Rana,chairpersonofSEForSave 
environmental act ivists. She dares to go the EJl\iromnent Foundation, started her 

"My Aim Is To Make This As A Global Issue" 
Enviro nmental :~c ti \'ist C HANDA 

RANA S[10kc m New Spotl ight about her 
battle against :-..1iktnia M icranrha. Excerpts: 

·w hat is the state of t he alien plant 
Mikania Micrantha? 

The s ituation is ,tlarming as i t is 
gradually co,·ering the en Lire national [)ark. 
and surrounding areas, including the buffer 
=one. Most'' llrrying thing about the phnt is 
that it is now ~prcading along \ lugling 
Narayanghat h1ghway. 

H ave you done something new 
about t his? 

I ha\ e heen doing a lot of thing~. J u~r a 
few weeks hack, Igor a golden opporrunity 
LO meet ~!aj. Gchcr,tl, ChariesT Bolden JR. 
-:\'ASA 's Adminisrrator in one of the 
inrernational conference!> in hathrnandu. I 
handed him my documentary. I also 
rcque~tcd him toghe hisfccdbad(about rhe 
pre~entation. The dolumcntary consists of 
the findings o[ my :-.tudy a nd field 
observations. Apart from thb, T ha\'e tried to 

incl ude the ,·nircs of th e Cl>nc:ernecl 
stakeholders who arc clo1:>d)' observing the 

adverse effects of the invasion and infestation 
nf the wild climber. 

\ Vhat are your worries ahout t he 
p lant? 

There is the need to act immediately to 

save the Chitwan ~ational Park from invasion 
of wild weed tvlikania and preserve one of the 
world's unique eco srstems and naLural 
heritage sites. Lf we will not t:1kL: aet iPn. the 
wild plant Micrcmtha will destroy Chltw ,m s 
unique eco-system and wildlife habitat. 

How big is the threat? 
The ,,·eed is nO\\" killing the habitat .trca'> 

of world heritage sires. U we are unable to 

take certain actions, the pbnt \\ill wipe out 
rhe entire national park within four or fh·e 
years. ;'\ly two years experience has taught 
me that rhe plant will d~ttO} the fon:sr in 
case no rapid action is taken against it. ,\ll111Jl. 
\\ith surrotmding areas of the national park 
the p lant is now reaching up to the 1\lugling 
highway. \Ve need to control the plant by 
can-ying ol.lt a survey. 

\N"hat initiatives are you taking ro 
contain the threat? 

work by using her own resources. She 
raised a num ber of environmental issues 
before her campaign against a plant, 

killer weed \likania \1icrantha in 
Ch.itwan ~ational Park drew national and 
imernational concern. Thanks to her lone 
battle, attention has been dram1 to the 
inrestation in Chic:wan ~ational Park by 
1\ I ikania \ licrantha. 

Although the alien plant started 
spreadil1g in the forest areas since 1994, 
it was recognized as a major threat to 
habi t at a nd g rass la nd o f C h itwan 
National Park jus t a year ago when Ran a 
brough t it to the p ublic notice through a 
documenta ry. 

T he issu e o f Mikania M icrantha is 

now an issue of national and international 
concern as it is threatening the habitat 
of t he o ne hom ed rhinos, o t her w ild 
animals, plants and trees o f Chit\·van 
Natio na l Park. 

Last year when Nepal's political 
leaders and pohcymakers were 
concentrating their efforts to articulate 
\:epa! s environmental problems at the 

Climate Change summit in Copenhagen. 
Denmark, she presented a documentary 
highJighting how the alien plant was 
playing a havoc with the unique eco
sy~:.tem. 

I ha\'c been raking the initiath·e in se\'eral 
ways. T ha' c been meeting people, experts 
and international c:-.1x rr.s. 

W he n did you notice the threat 
firs t? 

During my holiday trip to Chitwan 
Nat innal Park in December 2007, l noticed 
Lhe LnfesLation by rhe wild plant. I noticed 
rlu: encirc grassland. bushes, ancl rhc main 
habirar o[ one homed thinos \vas covered by 
t his wild r lant. 

\Vhar is your strategy no w? 
I want to work with National 

Con~.:n at ion Trust,!\ linisr.ry of Forest and 
SoH Conscr\'ation and Geological Socict:y of 
Lt1ndon from our-;ide.. 1 ,,·ant to coordinate 

'' irh or her concerned oq~anizations and I am 
read} LO pro\"ide ~upporr as per their 
requirement. I c.mnotaffordroaJJ.o,nheissue 
todi.: I'' ill hold it. My effort will he to carry 
iron. I ~rayed one month in the community. 
I hm.: al~o pr.:~ented thc documentary at the 
Geological Society. I also handed over the 
drx;um.:nwry to vV\ \'F. I haYe already started 
ro raise awareness among rhe international 
community ::tbnut the th reat. 
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FORUM 

Steps To Stop Trafficking 
Dr. ARUNA UPRETY 

On 30 September 2010, I was im~tecl LO testify before a US trafficking task forces at both t he national and district levels. 
Congressional Committee on Foreign Affairs panel entirled But the annual budget [or the District Task Force is ju!>t 5535. 
'Out of t he shadows: The global fight against human vVhen I talked to DTG Para,·ati Thapa and Inspector Durga 
trafficking. To present a fair and accurate picture o( the Singh Chand, both of them were \-cry helpfuL drawing from 
situation, I spoke \Vith various indh~duals from the !Iuman their ex1'erience and insights into the situation. Chand talked 
Rights Commission , journalists reporting on the issue and about girls as young as twelve being trafficked, many ending 
policewomen involved in ami-trafficking efforts. [gleaned from up as sex workers or domestic servants primarily in In din. There 
each that human traffick ing, especially t hat of women. has are many organi=ationf> in Nepal working 011 these issues and 
existed for a long time but only in recent years, it received raising awareness at the national and international le,·cl. 
renewed attention from 'JGOs, chi! society, the media and the Recently Anuradha 1\oirala of Maiti cpal ,,·as nominated as 
gm·ernmcnt. one of ten CNl'\ \iVorld Heroes and it gives me great satisfaction 

Traflicking-in-person (TTP) is the vvorst form of hu man knowing that her fight against rrafflckjng of women is fin ally 
rights abuse. It is a 21st cemury form of human sla\'cry. T IP being recognized. 
dehumani=cs people b)' '-iolating their rights of moYement, and f am part of an organbltion known as RHEST (Rural Health 
freedom of speech, essentially turning them into a commodity. and Education Sen·ices Trust ) a <;mall non-governmental 
The \JS State Deparoncnt s Annual T IP Report cited 1 cpal as organi::ation based in Kathmandu that focuses on a uti-
one the major source trafficking programs and 
countries fo r women ~ """"'""'-..•- women's health issues 
trafficked to Indi a and throug h educat ion and 
elsewhere for commercial ··~~~ji!!ifJ1 trainings . Our p,trtner 
and sexual exploitation. organi=ation, the 
The 10 year tvlaoist American Him alayan 
insurgency further worsened fou ndation (AHF, USA), 
the situation as man y is a San Francisco based 
women <tnd children in rural r.llfiioo.~ .. -1 nnn profit organi::ation 
areas were forced to flee to "ith over t\\Tnt)' five years 
the safety of urban centers. of experience in helping 
1\epal is categori=ed as a com munities and the 
Tier 2 country in the 2009 ecology of t he Himalaya. 
TlP Report, indicating that It spcciali::e~ in 
the "'epalese go,•ernment supporting and leveraging 
doe:> not yet fully comply projects related to basic 
\\ith the 1 raffickiog \'ictims hc,\ lt h care, cd1.1Cat ion, 
Protection Rc Dr. Aruna Uprety at US Senate anti trafficking. economic 
Authorization Acts ---------------------------development and culntral 
(TVPRA) minimum standards for com bating trafficking, but preservation. These two organizations h,t\'C been parrneri ngsincc 
is making significant efforts to comply "ith the minimal 1998 on .m innm·arh·e anti trafficking program called STOP 
standards fnr the elimination of trafficking. Girl Trafficking. This program addresses the pen·asi,·c problem 

Sabin Praclhan of the forum for Women LJ w and of uarficking l1f young girls in Nepal by combating Lrarficking 
De,•elopment (FWLD) sa icl during ou r discussion that at its SOLirCe - preventing gLrls from becoming victims through 
trafficking of women and childre11 for commercial and sexual education. The program currently supports 7,500 girls and since 
exploitation is a long standing tragedy in :\fepal. Gender irs inception, not a single girl ha<> been lost to trafficking. The 
discrimination, povert >, illiteracy and unemployment render program has become a modeL whose '>UCcess is rooted in 
large numbers of \Yomen and girls vulnerahle to trafficking and community involvement and empmwrmcnr of poor at risk and 
sex-ual exploitation. According w U.S. Depamnent o[ Stare's ' 'ulncrablc girls through the simple mechanism of itlcntifyi11g 
2009 Traffic king in Persons Report, 22.500 Nepalese women, the girls and keeping them in school. 
girls and c hildren a rc trafficked annually for sexual Nanu Chaudhari (name changed) from Western Nepal 
CA']Jloitation. Girls in the age group 12-18 years are at most risk, was 12 years old when her father sold her to a couple in 
and girls from marginali::ed groups such as the Dalits Sindhupalchok as a domestic laborer for 8000 rupees, 3 years 
(untouchables) are most vulnerable. ago. Nanu was forced to work 10 to 12 hours per day without pay 

Th e government of Nepal has comprehensi\'C anti - and beaten severely if there were minor mistakes. She worked 
traffick ing legislation on the books. but a weak judic ial and for years without ever having the opportunity to go to schooL 
regulatory syst em and inadequate resources leads to weak But one day when the male head of the household tried to rape 
enforcement. For example, [he Ministry of \\'omen. Children, her, it was unbearable and she fled to one of the neighbors 
and Social \Velfare, the government agency primarily seeking refuge. The neighbor ga,·e her some money so that she 
respons ible for dealing with trafficking, has formed anti - could escape. She came to Kathmandu and managed to earn 
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HEALTH 

Does This Drug Work? 
There \\'as a time before the 1950s 

when a d rug was thought to work for a 
certain d isease because wise, old doctors 
said it \\'oulcl work. We have come a long 
way since that time. 'Jow you need hard 
evidence. A common term now is 
'evidence based mccl icine'.ln the 1950s, 
it was Bmdford Hill who started this 
process of doing proper drug triab to 
determine their efficacy and, importantly 
also their side effects in the treatment of 
human diseases. 

&.1 mentioned, prior to Bradford Hill's 
time, a famous doctor would proclaim the 
usefulness of a certain medicine and 
many of us in the medical profession 
\ ,·ould follow suit. 

The evidence- seeking concept is now 
call ed randomized controlled trial ( 
RCT). Ln the classic RCT, to determine if 
drug x works for a disease y, first you need 
an adequate sample si::c of patients with 
disease y \\'ho will be administcmJ the 
drug x. To a similar number of palients 
you need to administer a sugar pill or a 
dummy pill, called a placebo in medical 
speak Then over a certain period of time, 
if you can show that those in the drug 
arm of the trial did better than in the 

-BUDDHA BASNYAT, MD 

placebo arm of the trial, )'OU may be able 
to conclude that the drug X is effecti vc 
against the disease y. But the difference 
in dfccti\·eness has to be what is called, 
significant'. 

And this significance is determined 
by statistical testing which tries to 
eliminate chance as the cause for dmg 
x heing more effeeti\'e. EYen to eliminate 
the chance factor, the importance of the 
term random can110t be overcmphasi=ed. 

For example in determining \\ho 
rccch·es the placeho wr~us the drug in 
question, the choice has to be random. 1 f 
t he patient is pre selected to receive the 
drug or the p lacebo then you ha\ e 
introduced bias into the sLUdy and 
therefore ,,.ill not be a proper study. ln 
many instances even the investigators 
will not know\\ hcther the patient receiYcd 
the drug or the placebo. This is an 
example of maths and science 
map;nificently ml' rging together. 

Now,just thcdfectiwncssnrellicac}' 
ao.; it is often called of drug X is not 
enough. The drug may be effective for 
the t ime being but it may ha\'C 
unacceptable s ide effect<;. In 1960 the 
de\'asraring side effects of the drug 

thalidomide forced gO\ ernments around 
the world to insist that all nevv d rugs 
should be tested usi ng RCT method to 
determine efficacy and to check for side 
effects. So a world of regulations has 
spawned around RCTs to make sure they 
arc properly CRrried out. 

One of the first diseases to be subjl'Cted 
to human trials was tuberculosis. At one 
time only one dmg was used for Tl3, then 
RCT s revealed that the disease responded 
significantly better to combination of drugs 
than just one drug. This lesson wa'> carried 
over for a more modern scomge. the HIV 
virus agai nstwhich a combination therapy 
iSllO\Hlrilized. 

RCT s arc nmY also made usc of for 
studying the efficacy of vaccines. The 
injectable t yphoicl vacci nc that is used 
worldwide was first studied here in 
Kathmandu by Dr I L Acharya and 
colleagues in the early 1980s using the 
RCT com;cpt. 

RCTs then are the gold stanclard for 
testing drug efficacy and side effects. Ln 
Ayur\'eclic, Tibetan and orher forms of 
alternative medici nc, RCT s cou ld be 
potentially useful to determine efficacy 
of treatments. 

some money and went back to her \iJJage. Her farber, who had 
]Jre\·iously received payments ror her daughter s domestic labor, 
demanded that she go back But N;mu refused and now, with 
help of RTlFST is studying in third grade. She says she used rn 
be shy ''hen she started third grade as the other children were 
so small, but the pain and hardships s he had endured in 
Sindhuralchowk made her determ ined to pass school so that ~he 
and her si'>tCr \\ill not have ro suffer the same pain. \fy father is 
still not happ} with me and scokls me a 1m but my mother supports 
me, and I do a lot or house hold work as \Nell. 1 am grateful that! 
amsurportcd by RI IFST, when 1 will havemorccnnfidcncc, I will 
tell my o.,wry with my real name and my photograph.' 

ohjcctiYes of tlus orfice is to conrclinate natinnal, regional and 
international efrorrs ro combat t rafficking in Ncp<Ll. Yet another 
is the csrablishment of special anti-rrafricking task forces in 
collaboration with non-gm·ernmcntal and community hased 
organi=ations and at hoth the nat:ional and dbrrict lc,·cJs. 

There is an enhanced collaboration with International Non 
GO\'CI"I1111Cntal Orgrllli=arions anti UN agencies on trarficking a \ 
issues. Joining the South ;\o;;ian Association [or Regional V 
Cooperation (SAARC) Coll\-cntion on Prnenting and 
Combating Trafllcking in \Vomcn and Children for Prostitution 
has been anothe r step. T l1e convention was signed in 
Kathmandu in 2002. 

It is admirable that the '\cp.1lcsc gm·ernmcnt. in spite of its 
limited resource~. is attempting to combat human trafficking. 
Civil society leaders. NGOs, and media arc also bringing it to 
the [ore front by highlighting the gradty of the situation. While 
prh ,1te ,mel public initiati\'es go .1 long wa) .1g;1inst the ti~ht in 
human traffickinl!;. nnl) a fundamenral shift in societ)' s V<llues 
and attitudes can address Lhc root of this problem. F.ducarion 
shoulcl be made a priority for all ch Uclren, along with econnnlic 
opportunities for ;ldults. Further, young children and women 
should not he ,-icwccl as domestic commodiric:-. but a., 'aluable 
members of society. Only then can "c eliminate human 
trafficking in its worst forms. • 

\!anu was one of hundreds of girls working as domestic 
laborers in Kathmandu and other cities without any access to 
education. 

During my testimony, I was asked what the Government of 
~epal s initiatives to combat the issues were and I pointed out 
th.lt the gmTrnmem has adopted various mc;1surcs to combat 
trafficking of women and girls including formation of special 
'vVomen Police Cell in Kathmandu and othl'r cities to deal 
qpccilically with crime against \\'omen and chi ldren. 

Another is the est.1blishment of the Office of the ~ation;ll 
Rapporteur on Tr,lffil.king in Women and Children (0\JR I) 
:lt the: ~ational Human Rights Commissi011 in 2002. One ol the 
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incenti ;e 
Group o f Compan ies 
Khola-gal, Lazlmpat, 
Sonsul Complex, P.O. Box 20957, Kathmandu, Nepal 
Ph: 00977·1·4414739, 4435957, Fax: 00977-1-4421192 
ram@lgc.com.np www.lgc.com.np 

Have a to ste of -.~::::J; 
Opportunity~ 
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